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ABSTRACT

This practicum describes the complexities of implementing and employing

systemic group interventions w¡th child victims of intrafamilial sexual abuse.

The problem of child sexual abuse is best treated in a systemic way. A

systems approach recognizes the importance of family systems and social

supports to the recovery of the victim, ln this practicum, parallel groups,

individual, and dyadic therapy sessions were all used to aid in the recovery

process. The treatment was aimed at strengthen¡ng the relationship between

the non-offending parent/ca reg ive r and the child and enhancing the child's

social skills,

This report serves to explore the merits of group therapy, lt offers

practit¡oners in the field helpful knowledge and tools for effective group work

with child victims and their families. The group interventions were delivered

as a primary mode of treatment within an overall systemic model of service

delivery, The practicum broadened the student's skills and knowledge about

systemic work.

The work in this practicum focused on latency and pre-adolescent age

groups and systemic work with two latency age systems, The non-offending

parents/caregivers were offered to part¡c¡pate in a parallel group. Pre- and post-

measures indicated that clients and their families did benefit from the group

treatment. The post-treatment findings from both the latency and pre-

adolescent groups showed that most of the children had improved self-esteem
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and most were less depressed than at intake. The post measures also showed

little improvement in overall family functioning, ln fact some of the family

situations seemed to get sl¡ghtly worse.

Overall, the group interventions were successful in providing education

and support, decreasing stigmatization, building relationships, developing

coping skills, and increasing communication between mothers and their

daughters.



1.1

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Practicum Objectives

ln the fall of 1992, the Community Resource Clinic offered to

provide a treatment program for young female victims of sexual abuse.

The service was a ioint practicum developed and implemented by a

group of student therapists ¡n the Faculty of Social Work at the

University of Manitoba.

The practicum adopted an integrative approach to treatment,

which included an assessment component, victim group therapy,

individual therapy, dyad therapy, and a pare nt/ca reg iver group. lt

provided the students with a unique opportunity to learn as a collective

group of developing therapists.

ln the course of developing a framework for implementing the

service, certain questions about group treatment w¡th victims derived

from the l¡terature needed to be we¡ghed. ls there empirical evidence to

support that treatment groups are beneficial to victims? ls an integrative

approach to treating victims more useful than group treatment standing

on its own? Given the personal and interpersonal dynamics of

victimization, is group partic¡pation too onerous upon the victim? Should

child victims be expected to participate in groups? ls co-facilitating a

group more helpful to the members than groups led by an individual?

What are the advantages and disadvantages of the gender composition
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of co-facil¡tated teams? The joint practicum served as a vehicle to

explore these questions relevant to the students' learning.

The group interventions employed in this practicum were

developed as a primary mode of treatment adjunctive to an overall

systemic model of service delivery to child victims and their families.

The populations served were children between the ages of seven to

thirteen years who had disclosed sexual abuse. The primary caregivers

of these children were also invited to participate in the treatment. The

program involved both biological family and foster parents as the child's

primary support. The clientele treated came from areas served by local

agencies of Child and Family Services of Winnipeg.

This practicum provided a group treatment program which offered

education, peer support, improved communications, and social skill

development as a foundation for children to begin to embark on a healing

process. lt emphasized the ¡mportant role that families have in helping

children heal from the impact of sexual abuse. The service delivered an

¡ntegrative approach based on the needs of the ind¡vidual. The student

therapists delivered individual and dyadic counselling sessions to

complement the children's groups. A concurrent parents/caregivers

group was offered to increase support for the child as they moved

through the therapeutic process,
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The overall goal of this practicum was to increase the student's

knowledge and skill in designing and facilitating group interventions in

this specialized f ield. This is based on a demonstrated knowledge of

group interventions and systemic thinking. The practicum highlights the

usefulness of group interventions when treating victims of childhood

sexual abuse. lt provides pract¡tioners working in this area w¡th the

necessary knowledge and effective tools for group work' Particular

effort went into understanding the characteristics and treatment needs

of child victims of sexual abuse, and the impl¡cations of this for working

with them in groups. The practicum provides some suggestions of the

types of groups and intervention strategies that are best suited when

work¡ng with sexual abuse victims. The tools and techniques other

practitioners may consider through the stages of group process will be

elaborated on in this report. Some notes of caution are also discussed.

An important aspect of group skill development is a mutual

learning objective which is achieved through co-leadership experiences.

The student's development of his ability to demonstrate group, individual

and family related therapy skills is enhanced by co-facilitating two groups

and through peer supervision. The teamwork skills developed are

invaluable and can be translated to group work. The interactions

amongst team members are another way to experience group dynamics

and group process. The work is intense and the student therapists can
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encounter personal and profess¡onal ¡ssues that may affect their work.

Teamwork in this context helps develop a heightened sensitiv¡ty to both

the merits and inherent dangers of group work.

1.2 Learning Goals

The student set out to accomplish the following learning goals:

. To demonstrate the knowledge and ability to assess the needs

of the client and her family and develop an immediate treatment

plan that includes the client, family, and broader system.

. To demonstrate an ability to advocate for the client and family

with the broader system.

. To acquire knowledge of group work theory and the stages of

group process.

'To demonstrate group therapy skills by paying particular

attention to group process.

. To demonstrate an ability to adapt to a variety of group

structures.

. To demonstrate an ability to work effectively within a co-

therapy relationship.

It is anticipated that this joint practicum experience will contribute

to the knowledge and practice in the area of sexual abuse treatment and

be useful to service providers,



CHAPTER 2: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2,1 lntroduction

There is a dearth of treatment programs for child vict¡ms of sexual

abuse throughout the United States and Canada. ln most instances

treatment is based more on clinical impressions and theoretical

or¡entation of the clinician than on empirical evidence. A variety of

treatment modalities have been used w¡th this population. A survey of

the l¡terature suggests that a systemic approach is necessary to

effectively treat this problem.

lndividual, family, and group treatment modalities are common

threads for victims, perpetrators and families where sexual abuse occurs'

All stand on their own merits and together provide an integrative and

comprehensive approach to treating the problem, The focus of this

literature review is to identify and summarize literature specific to

systemic interventions.

2.2 Child Sexual Abuse

The crime of child sexual abuse has become the most unique and

highly visible of crimes in our society in the last three decades, The

topic has, for a variety of very good reasons, captured our attention and

determination to act and make our world a safer and better place in

wh¡ch to live (Berenson, 1987). Our assertions to make things right
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causes us to explore, research and probe this phenomenon to find out

what it is all about, The research and literature on child victims of

sexual abuse. survivors of sexual assault and sex offenders is quite

extensive and continues to advance,

The feminist movement brought about an awareness of the issue

and inspired a general public to speak out on the devastat¡ng effects of

sexual assault. "sexual abuse has been championed by the women's

movement and the children's protection movement. Child protectors

have tended to focus on ways in which sexual abuse stems from

dysfunctional family organization. Feminists have tended to identify

patriarchal social structures and male socialization." (Finklehor, 1982, p'

97),

The pervasiveness of child sexual abuse is well documented.

Despite all of our acknowledgement and efforts to address the problem

responsibly, it is much more common a problem than orig¡nally believed

(Finklehor and Carson, 1982). Cultural inhibitions and the secretive

nature of child sexual abuse hide the true incidence of incest and sexual

explo¡tation of children (Fontana, 1982). ln Canada, the Comm¡ttee of

Sexual Offenses Against Children and Youth (1984) headed by Robin

Badgly reported from national population surveys, that one in two

females and one in three males would be victims of unwanted sexual

acts at some point in their lives, Further, it pointed out that one in four
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males and three in four females revealed being sexually assaulted before

the age of sixteen.

Over the past two decades the literature has spoken to many

hypotheses regarding the etiology of sexual abuse in general. Much has

been written on incest-its ¡mpact on the predominantly female victim

(Swift, 1977; Borgman, 1984), the offender and other family members

(Anderson and Mayes, 1 982; Finkleho r , 1978; Giaretto, 1 976; Forward

and Buck, 1979; Herman, 1981; Sgroi, 1982; Miselman, 1978)' ln the

last decade studies have advanced the knowledge base on the treatment

of female victims (Rush, 1980; Briere, 1984; Jehu, et al', 1985), male

v¡ctims (Rogers and Terry, 1984; Porter, 1986) and there has been

research completed on adult and adolescent sex offenders-the etiology,

treatment and recidivism (Abel, Mittleman and Becker, 1983; Carnes,

1 984; Dreiblatt, 1 982; Finklehor, 1 981 ; Groth, 1 982; Becker and

Kaplan, 1988; Knopp, Rosenberg and Stevenson, 1986).

The early dearth of clinical information about the problem of

childhood sexual abuse seemed to advocate exclusive support to the

plight of female victims. The clinical community gathered around a

theoretical base which typified sexual abuse as being particular to fatheÊ

daughter incest, This provided the foundation for assessment and

treatment considerations for interventions in the problem,
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The purpose of this l¡terature review is to examine the existing

knowledge of therapeut¡c interventions used in the healing process

where child sexual abuse is concerned. An abundance of clinical

information and empirical stud¡es is available and provides researchers

and practitioners alike with the necessary fundamentals for

understanding the context of the problem and for applying intervention

strategies, Relevant to the context, attention is given to defining the

problem, prevalence, character¡stics of childhood sexual victimization,

long term consequences and family dynamics' Since treatment of the

problem is multi-faceted, a systemic perspective will be reviewed. The

use of group interventions are increasingly pervading many areas of

thought and practice and the importance of th¡s intervention on ch¡ld

sexual abuse will be emphasized. Group intervention strateg¡es

complement and promote a systemic approach to treatment of these

kinds of cases,

Definition

A review of the literature reflects the disagreements among

clinicians and researchers about a definition of child sexual abuse. A

consensus cannot be reached about what kinds of acts constitute sexual

abuse, what age differential defines a legal commission of sexual

assault, or whether the term sexual abuse ¡s preferable to others such as

sexual victimizat¡on, sexual assault, child molestation, or child rape. The
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difficulty in reaching a common ground definition has added to the woes

and frustrations for many proponents of the multi-disciplinary approach

to treating the problem. lt has also made it difficult for the research

comparisons,

A concise definition that is consistent w¡th that used by many

authors (e,g., Browne and Finklehor. 1986) describes child sexual abuse

as any forced or coerced sexual behaviour imposed on a child, or sexual

act¡vity between a child and much older person (usually operationalized

as five or more years age differential) whether or not obvious coercion

is involved,

Suzanne Sgroi's (1982) definition is more elaborate. She

contends that "child sexual abuse is a sexual act imposed on a child who

lacks emotional, maturat¡onal, and cognitive development, The ability to

lure a child into a sexual relationship is based upon the all-powerful and

dominant position of the adult or older adolescent perpetrator which is

in sharp contrast to the child's age, dependency, and subordinate

position. Authority and power enable the perpetrator, implicitly or

directly, to coerce the child into sexual compliance."

For the purposes of this discussion, child sexual abuse will be

defined from an intra-familial context. Here, Sgroi's definition of incest

is all encompassing. Defined from a psychosocial perspective,

incestuous child sexual abuse encompasses any form of sexual activity
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between a child and a parent or stepparent or extended family member

(for example, grandparent, aunt, or uncle) or surrogate parent figure (for

example, common-law spouse or foster parent). lncest is variously

defined by statute as specific sexual acts (usually involving some type

of intercourse) performed between persons who are prohibited to marry.

ln general, persons are not permitted to marry their parents,

grandparents, aunts. uncles, siblings, or step-relatives. The crucial

psychosocial dynamic is the familial relationship between the ¡ncest

participants. This is especially important when the relationship involves

a child. The presence or absence of a blood relationship between

participants is of far less significance than the kinship roles they occupy

(Sgroi, 1 982). The incest behaviour is an ultimate misuse of parental

authority and violation of trust by the perpetrator,

Prevalence

There are many studies which look at the prevalence of child

sexual abuse. Well documented research has explored the prevalence of

childhood experiences reported in adults. These studies have determined

that between 15o/o and 38o/o of women and 6% of men have reported

experiences of child hood sexual abuse. (Finklehor, 1984; Herman, 1981;

Russel, 1 984; Dube and Hebert, 1 988). There is also ample empirical

evidence supporting the pervasiveness of sexual exploitation of children

and adolescents (Badgly, 1984; Browne and Finklehor, 1986).
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Numerous stud¡es have graphically portrayed the frequency of

victimization of children perpetrated by adults and adolescents. A study

by Gene Abel in 1983 revealed alarmingly high rates of child molestation.

Th¡s study which used a sample of 533 adult sexual offenders found an

average of 500 sexual offenses per perpetrator, Abel, Mittleman, and

Becker (1985) compiled data on 232 adolescent sexual offenders. This

study determined that the average number of v¡ct¡ms was 75.8 for each

offender. Gail Ryan (1988), found that the average adolescent sex

offender has committed 7 offenses by the time he is identified by the

system. Becker and Abel (1984) suggest an offender may be expected

to commit 380 sexual offenses in his lifetime, reflecting an increase of

55 times in the number of victims as the offender moves from

adolescence to ad ulthood.

The focus of the above research has been on clinical populations

and is based on documented incidence. The professional consensus is

that the actual incidence of child sexual abuse has been under-reported

and that the findings are conservative. Statistics already subjugated to

stifled numbers, largely reflect only crimes reported to the justice

systems and the child protective services. There are discrepancies in the

findings of all this research, pos¡ted by some researchers to be the result

of differences in definition and methodology. Empirical evidence would
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andconclude that child sexual abuse is common, and its impact

treatment warrants careful examination.

lnítial Effects

Much of the l¡terature supports the widely accepted view that

child sexual abuse does adversely affect children and is a significant

determinate of psychological disturbances (DeFrancis, 1969; Finch,

1967; Peters, 1976; Sloan and Karpinski, 1942; Summit and Kryso,

1978), David Finklehor (1982), refers to the psychological scarring of

sexual abuse victims as substantial. Rush and Beck (1977) focus their

commentary on the impact that sexual abuse has on the developmental

sequence for victims. They examine the plight of victims from a social

justice perspective and suggest that the initial impact on the ego

development has far reaching emotional and psychological implications.

The Comm¡ttee of Sexual Offenses Against Children and Youths (1984)

state that the " victims have been scarred for life with uncertainty, fear

and despair" 1p, 29),

Most of the research in this area is based on descriptive

information and clin¡cal impressions ascertained from children who have

had recent abusive experiences. The difficulties that may be present as

the result of sexual victimization include guilt, depression, and impaired

interpersonal relationships (Finklehor, 1984; Sgroi, 1982; Fredrickson,

1982; Jehu and Gazan, 1983), Porter, Blick, and Sgroi (1982),
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succinctly profile ten v¡ct¡m impact issues to consider when treating

victims of sexual abuse, These are identified throughout the literature

(Jehu and Gazan, 1983; Berliner and MacOuivery, 1983; Finklehor,

1982; Fredrickson, 1982; Giaretto, 1976) and include a sense of feeling

damaged, guilt, fear, depression, low self-esteem, repressed anger,

inability to trust, role confusion, and failure to master control of

developmental tasks. Sgroi (1982), ascribes the first five feelings to

contr¡bute to the victim's low self-esteem and that all ten issues reflect

the failure of self mastery and control.

Other research, using samples predominantly from sexual assault

or trauma centres identify other psychological effects such as

withdrawal, suicide ideation or attempts, psychosomatic symptoms, and

sexually styl¡zed behaviours (Borgman, 1 984; DeYoun g, 1982; James,

1977), accompanied by behavioural and emotional symptoms like

nightmares, sleep and eating disorders, avoidance and negative affect

toward males whether they were familiar or not, school related

difficulties, isolation from adults and peers alike, and fear of being alone

(Peters, 1976; Mian et al., 1986).

As the child victim grows older, the sexual aspect of the assault

becomes very significant as sexuality is a central concern for all

adolescents. They are in the process of exploring sexual feelings and

entering into sexual relationships. One must realize that children have no
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means of explaining the sexually aberrant behaviour of an adult without

associating themselves with the activity (Berliner, 1982)' Sexually

abused children exhibit behavioural changes that are unique to them and

their experience, They seem to display much more sexually stylized

behaviour in their relationships. This behaviour is manifested at an early

age. A study conducted by Gale, Thompson and Sack (1988) explored

differences in symptomatology between sexually abused children,

physically abused children, and non-abused children, They found little

difference between the three groups on a number of symptoms.

Significantly though, inappropriate sexual behaviour was noted more

often in the sexually abused group than in the other two groups.

Galambos et al. (1984) suggests that this is the victim's way of

mastering or controll¡ng the hurt they have felt. They recapitulate their

sexual victimization experience in some way (Rogers and Terry, 1982;

Finklehor, 1981). Some victims resort to self destructive behaviour and

embark on a path of learned helplessness, Some reenact the abusive

experience by identifying with and assuming the offender role'

Long-Term Conseguences

While most early literature was dearth w¡th the examinat¡on of the

effects of sexual abuse on childhood victims, a less developed body of

literature focuses on the effects of the experience on adults, ln fact,

more contemporarv literature (Briere and Runtz, 1988a; Briere, 1984;
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Browne and Finklehor, 1984), suggests that sexual abuse is an important

factor in many clinical groups. The prevalence of sexual abuse in

populations of individuals with specific difficulties establishes child

sexual abuse as a risk factor for psychological and relationship problems

in adulthood, Adults with histories of child sexual abuse demonstrate

symptoms similar to those of child victims, There is a range of

emot¡onal, interpersonal and sexual difficulties that remain with these

individuals throughout their lives,

Here again, most of the findings are based on clinical impressions

and the literature offers l¡ttle in the way of empirical evidence, The

variables identified in some of the research on adult survivors include

depression, low self-esteem, sexual dysfunction, self destruct¡ve

behaviour, and difficulty in interpersonal relationships (Jehu, Gazan, and

Klassen, 1985; Lowery, 1987).

The literature in this area contributes to a greater understanding

of the consequences of childhood victimizat¡on, particularly with regard

to the impact the experience has on the individual's sexual

development. Bolton et al. (1990) suggest that the aftereffects of

sexual abuse linger and interfere with normal and healthy sexual

functioning, The problems associated w¡th the trauma induced during

the experience are manifested in the anxieties about sexual behaviours,

attitudes, and sexual performance of the victim as an adult, Briere
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(1989) linked sexual abuse to Post-traumatic Stress Disorder. The post-

traumatic stress reactions are a "set of conscious and unconscious

behaviours and emotions associated with dealing with the memories of

the stressors of the catastrophe and ¡mmediately afterwards."

Briere and Runtz (1988a) contend that the crucial task of

developing appropriate and healthy att¡tudes about sexuality during

childhood and adolescence is seriously d¡sturbed by the sexual abuse.

Distortions ¡n these areas such as those introduced through aberrant

sexual interactions. may contribute to confusion, delays in development,

or overt sexual dysfunctions {Bolton et al., 1990),

ln this way the experience of child sexual abuse is likened to other

traumatic experiences that may produce either chronic or delayed post-

traumatic stress reactions.

The literature supports evidence of long term effects across a

broad range of populations. A homogeneous group of symptoms seems

to emerge from the research conducted w¡th clinical and non-clinical

populations and selected groups. The common denominator is the history

of childhood victimization. There is good evidence of a relationship

between childhood sexual abuse and problems in psychological and

social funct¡oning such as psychosis (Beck and Van der Kolk, 1987),

eating disorders (Oppenheimer et. al,, 1985), prostitution (James and
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Myerding, 1977), borderline personality disorders (Barnard & Hirsch,

1 985), and multiple personality disorder (Coons, 1 986)'

Studies conducted with clinical samples reveal symptoms such as

self destructive behaviour (Mills, 1984), anx¡ety disorders (Briere and

Runtz, 1988a), negative self-image (Herman, 1981 ), difficulty in

interpersonal relationships (Meiselman, 1978), anger (Briere and Runtz,

1988a; Herman, 1981), and suicide attempts (Briere and Runtz, 1986;

Meiselman, 1978). Beck and Van der Kolk (1987) found a link between

histories of incest and sexual preoccupat¡ons and delusions, depressive

symptoms, substance abuse, psychosomatic and major medical

pro blems,

These studies suggest a strong relationship between histories of

sexual abuse and the sever¡ty of symptoms in clinical populations. A

drawback of these studies is that the findings are exclusive to clinical

populations, These groups are made up of individuals who are negatively

affected by the sexual abuse and are motivated to seek treatment.

These studies invite criticism of their gene ra lizability to surv¡vors who

have not sought out treatment for their victimization and who might

have less severe symptoms related to their abuse,

It is more difficult to determine the severity of the impact in non-

clinical groups. Van der Kolk (1988), suggests particular variables are

related to experiencing the sexual abuse as traumat¡c. The age of the
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vict¡m, the severity of the trauma, social support, history of prior

victimization, and the psychological trauma itself are important

determinant factors in the way a victim reacts to subsequent stress. lt

¡s often difficult to determine whether a person has integrated the long

term effects of psychological trauma, Many victims make a successful

adaptation during periods of life stability and social and physical well-

being, only to have a recurrence of symptoms when faced with maior life

stresses (Van der Kolk, 1988).

Studies of non-clinical groups of child sexual abuse survivors raise

unique questions, Tsai et al. (1979), conducted a study with women

survivors who never sought treatment and considered themselves "well

adjusted." The study determined that on the basis of their overall

psychosexualfunctioning, this group was in fact more well adjusted than

the clinical group in the study. Another study by Kilpatrick (1986)

looked at the var¡ables of self-esteem, depression, marital and sexual

satisfaction, and family relationships in middle-class women. The study

found no difference on these variables in women who experienced

childhood sexual abuse from those who had no such experience. lt did

however identify the degree of coercion used by the perpetrator and the

relationship of the perpetrator to the victim as the source of intrafamilial

stress, depression, mar¡tal discord, and self-esteem problems.
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The bulk of the literature addresses these impact issues in relation

to womens' experiences w¡th ch¡ldhood sexual abuse, The experience

for males is similar and findings from research w¡th women can be

extrapolated to understand the male victim's experience. Authors like

Lew (1988), Bolron et al. (1990), Rogers and Terry (1984), and Myers

(1989) who are sensitive to the plight of male vict¡ms, and have studied

this populat¡on in search of a typology, can comment on the similarities

and differences of the male victim's experience. The long term effects

that male victims experience include difficulties with interpersonal

relationships, intimacy and trust, and low self-esteem. These reactions

to the sexual abuse are common to both genders (Jehu, 1988; Briere,

1989; Lew, 1988; Bolton et al., 1990). Sgroi's (1982) ten victim

impact issues and consequences of the experience are also applicable to

males, They too suffer from low self esteem and difficulties with self-

mastery and control,

The literature does address some unique aspects of the sexual

abuse experience on males, These are reflected in the way the male

sexual abuse experience is interpreted by the male and in a broader

contexu by the way our culture interprets the problem.

Society reinforces the belief that "being a victim is not being a real

man." That such a belief is damaging to male sexual abuse victims is

without refute (James and Nasileti, 1983), Societal messages to young
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males teach them to be sexually active, to withhold feelings and displays

of affection, to be aggressive, and to take care of themselves (Mathews,

Matthews, and Spertz, 1988).

Most male victims of sexual assault feel shame about the

experience, For them, this shame is a constraint against reporting

assaults and with that, the benefits of therapeutic interventions are

deferred, One must realize that children have no means of explaining the

sexually aberrant behaviour of an adult without associating themselves

with the activity (Berliner, 1982). Boys are raised in a society which

socializes them to believe that being a victim is inherently feminine,

being abused by a man implicates their own sexuality, and being

molested by a woman is an initiation ritual to be strived for rather than

shunned.

Being assaulted by an individual of the same sex poses a major

treatment issue that must be addressed with such victims. One such

consequence for the male is the confusion caused by any sexual arousal

elicited during the assault and the assumpt¡on made by the victim that

this is indicative of sexual preference. The male victim of same sex

assault often labels himself as be¡ng homosexual because he has had a

homosexual experience and because he was found sexually attract¡ve by

a male (Finklehor, 1980a; Rogers and Terry, 1982),
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Sgroi (1982), sensitizes us to the loss of childhood that sexual

abuse v¡ct¡ms experience. She also directs our attention to the

significant impact child sexual abuse has on the victim's sexuality

identity, lt is a source of much confusion for the victim, Specifically to

male victims, prevailing misconceptions about what it is to be a male

exacerbates the anxieties they feel about their sexuality. All this

discourages young boys from disclosing their own victimization and from

adm¡tt¡ng their feelings of hurt, anxiety, or fear which in turn,

encourages hostility that can lead to future offending behaviour

(Mathews, Matthews, and Spertz, 1988).

The literature does provide descriptive data on behavioural

changes that males exhibit. Again, like most research in the area of

child sexual abuse, findings are based on observations and impressions'

The literature does support findings that sexually abused males exhib¡t

behavioural changes that are gender-specific or unique to them and their

experience. They seem to display much more aggression toward others.

Often, they inappropriately attempt to regain the control they feel should

be accorded to their gender. This is their way of mastering or controlling

the hurt they have felt (Galambos & Dickson, 1984; Showers et al.,

1983). Recapitulation of their experience(s) is another behaviour which

can be exhibited (Finklehor, 1981b; Rogers and Terry, 1982). The victim

may reenact his sexual abuse experience by assuming the offender role
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and thus becomes the victim-offend e r, Studies concerning clinical

samples of adult sexual offenders (Becker and Abel, 1984; Groth and

Longo, 1983; Wolfe, Conte, and Engel Menig, 1986; Ageton, 1983;

Abel, Mittleman, & Becker, 1985; Groth and Loredo, 1981; Mathews,

1987; Stermac and Matthews, 1987) conclude that there is a

relationship between male childhood sexual abuse and sexual offending

when the victim becomes adult. They have determined that symptoms

of pathology begin to appear early on and if not ident¡fied and treated

can lead to sexually aggressive behaviour.

ln keeping with this notion of the v¡ct¡m becoming offender, some

commentafy must be made with reference to sexual dysfunction in males

who have experienced sexual abuse and who, for a variety of other

reasons including this, are predisposed to offend. The research cites'ç

sexual dysfunction repeatedly as another consequence for male victims

(Meiselman, 1988; Murphy and Barbaree, 1988; Myers, 1989; Wolfe,

Conte, and Engel-Menig, 1 986). lt presents itself in men most notably

through sexual compulsivity and arousal. Many male survivors

demonstrate a lack of control over their sexual behaviour (Becker and

Kavoussi, 1989; Check and Malamuth,1987; Dreiblatt 1982). They

engage in a variety of compulsive types of sexual behaviour that include

a preoccupat¡on with sexual thoughts, compulsive masturbation, the use

of pornography, and frequent and multiple partners (Dimock, 1988),
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Dolan (1991) suggests that some male victims have difficulty avoiding

potentially abusive sexual partners and self destructive sexual practices.

Other authors (e.9., O'Brien and Bera, 1987; Groth, 1983; Ross and

Loss, 1988; Rogers and Terry, 1982; Dreiblatt, 1982), concern

themselves more with how the sexual compulsions are ingrained and

acted out in overtly harmful ways. They contend that some male

survivors become sexually compulsive to the extent that they develop

addictive patterns, The confusion and hostility surfaces and the male

expresses his aggression in sexual ways to compensate for the feelings

associated with his own sexual abuse. The male survivor associates the

experience with ill feelings about himself, This can be the precipitice to

recapitulating the experience in harmful ways such as perpetrating sexual

abuse on others. This behaviour can become habitual and compulsive

and for many survivors it can serve as a way of coping with anxieties

related to the feelings created by the victimization. ln these ways, the

sexual behaviour is not satisfying (Ouadland, 1985).

The lmpact on Familíes

The sexual abuse experience of a child can bring unsurmountable

distress to a family. The stressful event for the family usually occurs

when the sexual assau¡t is disclosed. The most common initial reactions

that parents experience are shock and disbelief (G¡1, 1987). The shame

that is attached to the revelation of the experience is equally distressing
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and families will resort to denial or m¡nimization when first confronted

with the assault information. These initial reactions become even more

stressful when families are faced with the reality that the offense was

committed by someone with¡n the immediate or extended family,

particularly someone they trusted. ln families where either parent has

also experienced childhood sexual abuse, this revelation impacts ¡n other

serious ways, Typically these families feel an overwhelming sense of

shame and anger and the parents feel guilty that they have in some way

caused this to happen. Usually the shroud of secrecy that surrounds

the event imply that the family has l¡ttle knowledge at its disposal in the

way of understanding the problem or how to manage the crisis.

The literature devoted to the treatment of child sexual abuse

(Anderson & Mayes, 1 982; Fredrickson, 1 982; Rogers and TerrY, 1982¡

Sgroi, 1982) contends that the family's involvement in treatment at

some level is crucial. lt is ¡mportant to address their fears and concerns

and help them to resume as normal a life as possible. lt is important to

have the family express feelings resulting from the vlctimization. The

child's premature and inappropriate sexual experience oftentimes

becomes a trigger for conflicts, ambivalence, guilt, and fear regarding

human sexuality harboured by family members. Siblings may resent the

disruption, exposure and publicity and turn the¡r anger toward the victim

(Sgroi, 1982).
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lntervention Models

There are a variety of treatment models examined throughout the

literature. Most of the l¡terature is based on clinical impression and

assumes that traditional modalities and theoretical frameworks are

applicable to treatment of child sexual abuse. ln most instances

treatment is based more on the theoretical orientation of the clinician

than on evidence of efficacy of the treatment. The field has captured

the attent¡on of the professional community and gains have been made

in the literature overall. There is yet very little the field has to offer in

the way of empirical studies to support the predominance of one

approach over others.

A survey of the literature suggests there are several major

approaches to the treatment of child sexual abuse. These include

psychodynamically oriented psychotherapy, family therapy, a variety of

cognitive-behavioural techniques, play therapy techniques, and group

interventions. A multicomponent treatment approach seems to be the

most widely adopted (Giaretto, 1976; Anderson and Mayes, 1982;

Berliner and Stevens, 1982; Abel, Mittleman and Becker, 1985; Knopp,

Rosenberg and Stevenson, 1985; Courtois, 1988; Larson and Maddock,

1986; Bolton, 19891. lncluded in the discussions of particular

treatments is the acknowledgement that more than one approach should

be incorporated into treatment strategies for victims, perpetrators, and
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their families (Becker,1990; Wolfe, Conte, and Engel-Menig, 1986;

Fredrickson, 1 982; McFarlane and Waterman, 1 986). The premise here

is to adopt a flexible approach using all available therapeutic techniques,

w¡th the selection of the modality of treatment varying according to the

situation and the client's needs, For example, Giaretto (1 976) believes

the most effective means to treating child sexual abuse is to use an

integrat¡ve approach which incorporates individual, dyadic, family and

group interventions in a complementary way. Becker and Kavoussi

(1988) and McFarlane and Waterman (1986) in their summaries of

treatment approaches conclude that var¡ous approaches including

individualpsychotherapy, family therapy, cogn¡t¡ve therapies, social skills

training, sexual education and values clarification may all be necessary

for successful treatment,

Most recent models of intervention in the body of literature are

systemic in their conceptualization and development. They aim towards

a multiple systems approach which takes into account three conceptual

models wh¡ch together lend some understanding to treating child sexual

abuse (Berry, 1990). The systems approach, essent¡ally, looks at

everyone's part in the abuse dynamics and reaction to this behaviour by

family members, One way of looking at the problem is to focus in on

individual pathology. Using this model, the tendency on the part of the

clinician is to take a protective stance with children, accept the¡r
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res¡lience, recognize their vulnerability and need for protect¡on and

therefore attempt to fix or make the individual healthy. Early literature

placed an emphasis on working with the victim in isolat¡on from their

families. lt was not long before clinicians recognized the multi-problem,

chaotic and disorganized natures of the fam¡lies of the victims with

which they were working. lt became apparent that these elements

needed to be addressed and processed using a family-based intervention,

The family systems model takes into perspective all of the causal

factors that influence how the family organizes itself and proscribes roles

to its various members.

The family systems approach in and of itself has received critical

reviews (Trepper and Barrett, 1986) for its tendency to label the family

as dysfunctional. The pathology of the family becomes the cr¡tical

concern rather than the impact of the abuse on the vict¡m or the

compulsive addictive nature of the perpetrator's behaviour. A

movement toward a broader, mult¡ple systems type of approach to

treating the problem is gaining popularity in the literature (Trepper and

Barrett, 1986; Berry, 1990; Anderson and Mayes, 1982; Becker, 1990;

Porter, 1986),

The multiple systems approach takes into account the pathology

of the individual, the family patterns and behaviours, as well as the

socio-cultural influences and reactions. The problem of child sexual
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abuse is more than just the individual's or the family's problem. The

prevalence of child sexual abuse is universal and it poses a risk to our

communities. This risk suggests that ¡t is a respons¡bility of many to

support the individual and the fam¡ly to ensure safeguards,

The multiple systems approach gets away from blaming e¡ther the

individual or family for the behaviour, but rather emphasizes the family's

need to understand how they have organized themselves in ways that

have maintained abusive patterns of behaviour (Finklehor, 1983).

Although ultimately responsible for the¡r acts of abuse and violence, the

multiple systems approach to treating th¡s problem addresses the context

of the perpetrators' environment. Socio-cultural messages, family of

origin issues, and individual psychodynamics are all common

predisposing influences which contribute towards an individual's

propensity to sexually offend.

lndividual Therapy

Although the literature in the field highlights the importance of a

multimodal approach as the most effective in the treatment of child

sexual abuse, individual psychotherapy is essential. lndividual therapy

has merit for a number of reasons. Firstly it allows the child victim to

experience a relationship w¡th a caring, sensitive, and responsible adult.

This is important for rekindling the ab¡lity to trust adults within a safe,

secure and non-abusive environment, Secondly, the therapeutic
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environment can serve to facilitate exploration of feelings and the vict¡m

over t¡me can choose to process these feel¡ngs, Another reason ¡s that

the vict¡m can rehearse new learning about boundaries and coping.

Vict¡ms can reality test in the presence of the therapist and get feedback

prior to rehearsing their new found social skills, Still another benefit of

individualtherapy is that it provides the opportunity for the victim to play

out the victimization experience in a cathartic fashion so that the reality

of the experience can be maximized and the feelings connected to it can

be validated. lt is argued by some (Bolton, 1990) that individualtherapy

is often advantageous over group therapy because the client does not

have to share therapeutic time with others. ln this way the client can

have his own issues addressed specifically and intensely. The

fundamental eth¡cal principle guiding the therapist in this work is to

empower victims to acquire the necessary skills, mastery, and control of

their lives,

Throughout the literature there are examples of a broad range of

styles and therapeutic techniques devoted to the treatment of sexual

abuse victims. These vary according to the orientation of the therapist,

the age and background of the victim, the experience and creativity of

the therapist, the time frame of the therapy, and the therapeut¡c setting.
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Play Therapy

There is a growing appreciation for the use of play therapy

techniques with young child victims of sexual abuse (Gil, 1991; Celano,

1990; Delson and Clark, 1981 ; Graham-Costain and Gould, 1990; Mann

and McDermott, 1983; McFarlane and Waterman, 1986; Mandell and

Daman, 1989), ln fact, authors such as Mann and McDermott (1983)

are proponents of play therapy as an exclusive treatment for child sexual

abuse and they view a multi-modal approach as contraind icating because

¡t requires the act¡ve involvement of the parents in the treatment

process. They see the relationship of abusive parents with their children

as self-centered and destructive and therefore choose to defer work with

the family as a whole untll much later in the vict¡m's healing process, if

at all.

Therapists who have worked with abused children have

discovered that play therapy, when conducted in a particular manner,

const¡tutes the treatment of choice with this severely traumatized

population. Children who have been abused physically, sexually and

emotionally are generally considered to be even more traumatized than

children who have suffered fewer types of abuse (Marvasti, 1989 and

Green, 1978), Mann and McDermott (19831 believe that play therapy

is specifically indicated for abused children and state that therapists

should receive specialized training in the use of play therapy with
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children who have been abused. The use of play therapy may be

especially crucial with children who were abused under the age of three.

Terr (1 989) states that psychic trauma before the child is 24 to 36

months of age results in behavioral rather than verbal memories, Such

behavioural memories may best be expressed through play, and best

treated through play therapy (Graham-Costain and Gould, 1990).

Play therapy serves as a vehicle for the abused child to establish

a therapeutic relationship with therapists within which feelings can be

expressed and corrective emotional experiences can be provided

(Marvasti, 1 989), Marvast¡ (1 989) also states that through play therapy

repressed material pertaining to the abuse can gradually be discovered

and brought up, and trauma can be reworked. Terr (1989) expla¡ns that

the post traumatic play which is characteristic of abused children can be

used therapeutically to help children work through problems associated

with the trauma, even when those children are unaware that their play

has such an effect. As the child is working through memories of events

which have overwhelming affect associated w¡th them, he is likely to

become physically agitated. The therapist must f ind a balance between

helping the child to contain the feelings that are being stirred up as he

or she plays out events which constituted the abuse, and allowing the

child to dissipate some of his anxiety through physical release.
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The goal of play therapy is to help children master the multiple

stresses of abuse and to correct or prevent deviations in future

psychosocial development (Mann and McDermott, 1 983). Play is

particularly useful since most children, even more than children in

general, express their innermost feelings and fantasies much more readily

through action than verbalizat¡on, lt permits the necessary distancing

from the traumatic events and parents by the use of symbolic materials.

To the abused child, adults are always unpredictable and potentially

dangerous (Mann and McDermott, 1 983).

Mann and McDermott (1 983) identify common areas of

psychologicaltrauma that influence child victims' coping with an abusive

environment, They can be summarized as follows:

. Fear of the assault leading to depression and anxiety. These

trigger aggression, distrust, and problems with impulse control.

. Failure to meet parents distorted expectations leads to

defective obiect relat¡onships, struggles over dependency,

internalization of a "bad child" self image with poor self-

esteem and later on as "damaged goods" (Sgroi, 1982)'

. Difficulty achieving separation and autonomy. The child

remains tied to splitting the self and others into all good and all

bad, based on experiences of being alternately rewarded and

rejected unpred ictably and arbitrarily.
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. Multiple rejections, out-of-home placements prolong and

heighten separation anxiety and ambivalence over attachment

to adult caregivers,

The special needs of sexually abused children require adjustment

of tradit¡onal play therapy techniques. Some children may first have to

be taught to play (Mann and McDermott, 1983; Gi|,1991; McFarlane

and Waterman, 1 986), An inordinate amount of time must be spent in

developing a relationship with the child. Once this is achieved, rage at

unmet needs for nurturance, guilt and confusion about the betrayal,

come to the fore with intensity. A prolonged phase of regression and

dependence must be expected and tolerated. Acute traumatic reactions

are seen in seemingly endless repetition of sexualized or aggress¡ve acts;

if handled by a therapist who offers alternative solutions, they can be

mastered (Mann and McDermott, 19831.

Cognitive Therapy

Cognitive therapy approaches have been widely used in treatment

with both vict¡ms of child sexual abuse and with perpetrators (Jehu,

Gazan, and Klasssen, 1988; Lew, 1988; Briere and Runtz, 1986; Abel

and Becker, 1984; Groth and Loredo, 1981). The cognitive restructuring

approach represents one intervention strategy within the cognitive

therapy model of treatment. The foundation of cogn¡tive restructuring

is that one's beliefs, perceptions and thought processes impact on one's
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feelings and actions. Our belief system consisting of attitudes,

assumpt¡ons and myths, is the basis of self-esteem. One's emotions

arise from the belief of an event, lt is one's perception or belief about

an event that results in disturbances; not the event (Burns, 1980).

Emotions and behaviour dysfunctions are the result of how one views

events.

Cognitive restructuring involves techniques that promote

awareness of one's belief inventory, recognition of any distorted beliefs,

and substituting more accurate beliefs. Cognitive errors in the logic of

those with dysfunctional thinking include arbitrary inference, selective

abstract¡on, over generalization, magnification or minimization, and

perso na lization.

ln therapy, the therapist actively directs questions. Ouestioning

that elicits specific thoughts, images, and definitions and meanings are

used. The therapist has the client question the valid¡ty of one's own

beliefs and conclusions.

The potential usefulness of cognitive therapies particularly with

adolescent victims has been alluded to throughout the research.

Clinicians in the field assert that cognitive therapies, attribut¡on retraining

and self control strategies are appropriate w¡th this population but

suggest that certain modifications be made which include brief therapy

sessions and spending more time establishing relationships. The
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cognitive distortions of adolescent victims may not necessarily focus on

themes that are any different from those looked at by the broader

adolescent population, Clinicians should be sensitive to developmental

issues in adolescents that focus on themes like physical appearance,

sexual identity and sexuality, competency and peer status, autonomy

and control, exaggerated sense of peer loyalties, mistrust of adults, and

the occasional suspension of logic,

Family Therapy

Many authors believe the role the family plays in maintaining and

supporting victims of child sexual abuse through difficult treatment is

essential and is widely accepted by pract¡tioners in the f ield. There is

however, little empir¡cal basis to support that family involvement is

effective ¡n treatment of child sexual abuse.

There are many professionals who advocate for family therapy as

a treatment modality for child sexual abuse v¡ctims. There are few who

have come close to describing what the victim's family looks like

(Fredrickson, 1982; Sgroi. 1982; Larson and Maddock, 1986; G¡aretto,

1976; Anderson and Mayes, 1982) and the implications of family

reactions to the treatment of victims (Gil, 1991; McFarlane and

Waterman, 1986; Sgroi, 1982; James and Nasjleti, 1983).

Most child sexual abuse treatment programs use a systemic

approach to family therapy (Fredrickson, 1982; Giaretto, 1976; Mayes
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and Anderson, 1982: Meyer and Lankester, 1986; German and

McCutcheon, 1989; Berry, 1990). This approach stresses the

importance of examining the reciprocal influences that family members

have on each other, paying careful attent¡on to the role the victim may

be playing in the system, ln essence it examines the individual in his

social context, the family unit (Epstein, Bishop and Levine, 1978;

Minuchin, 1 974). Treating the child sexual abuse victim ¡s not any

different than addressing other child focused problems. Clinicians

recognize the need for family involvement with victims in order to reduce

scapegoating and to restructure parental expectations (Giaretto, 1976;

Anderson and Mayes, 1982). The theoretical assumption is that a family

has the basic functions of providing material and emotional support for

all its members and to socialize the children (Epstein, et al., 1978;

Minuchin, 1974). Epstein et al. (1962) has broken family functions into

three spheres-social functions, socio-psychological functions and

psychological functions. This warrants some elaboration,

The social functions include the family's ability in problem

identification and solution (problem-solving ). This includes providing a

sense of security to its members and achieving tasks essential for each

individual's development. Role distribution is another social function

which is related to problem-solving. Members should be given clear,

separate roles and possess the ability to follow through on the
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responsibilities of the role. The last point speaks to the family's ability

to behaviour control in task accomplishments and effective functioning

in the larger system-society.

The socio-psychological functions are: (1 ) modulating affective

expressions; (2) structuring communications; (3) developing idiosyncratic

roles; and (4) fostering appropriate involvement (affective involvement).

These are important in assisting the family at task accomplishment

through role assignments. lt addresses how information is given and

received amongst members and how roles are def ined. Healthy families

respect members; in their rights to individualize, to be understood and

their sense of secureness and support within the family.

Psychological functions are resolving intrapsychic conflicts

(psychopathological areas) and need for individuation (autonomy). This

entails the family's abil¡ty to allow its members to develop with a sense

of identity outside of the family-ability to determine their own thoughts.

It also refers to the family's function of re presentin g/inte rpreting the

larger community's rule to each of its members. This is the basis for

soc¡al inte rest,

The family organization and structure screen and qual¡fy members'

experiences (Minuchin, 1 974). The family should be structured so as to

realize the above identified functions efficiently, The family system does

this through differentiating. The functions are attended to through
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subsystems within the family, "lndividuals are subsystems w¡thin a

family," (Minuchin, 1974). Dyads such as husband-wife or mother-child

can be subsystems. Subsystems can be formed by generation, by sex,

by interest, or by f unction (Minuchin, 1977 , p. 52l,. Boundaries

between subsystems are power barriers which permit family members

to have privacy, to have intimacy, and to individuate. Boundaries are the

rules defining who participates and how,

The l¡terature shows an increasing interest in family-based

treatment in the area of child sexual abuse and there are a few case

studies in the literature which can elaborate on the family therapy

approach and attempt to define a typology (Maddock and Larson, 1986).

Still to date there are no studies that have established the effectiveness

of a family therapy approach in treatment of child sexual abuse. Given

that many normal developmental tasks involve changes in the

relationship between the child and his family and the fact that children

become ¡ntimately involved in families, there is some appeal to an

approach which directly addresses how the fam¡ly un¡t impacts on the

healing process for the victim.

Authors such as Maddock and Larson (1986); Mayes and

Anderson (1982); Haugaard and Reppucci (1988); McFarlane and

Waterman (1 986); and Lankester and Meyer (1986), are sens¡tive to the

underlying tenets of a treatment approach to sexual abuse, They see
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sexual abuse as a family problem where victims suffer emotionâl

scarring, families are shattered and offenders suffer isolation and

re¡ection, Children must be protected. Community safety rather than

client conf identiality, takes precedence when treating offenders. The

offender is entirely responsible for his sexually abhorrent behaviour, and

for getting his behaviours under control, Given the needs of

child ren/ado lescents in the context of the family, the involvement of the

family is helpfulto motivate the offender's involvement in treatment and

to provide him support. Haugaard and Reppucci (1988), recognize the

importance of addressing the crisis of the sexual abuse for each family

member, They support an unresolved crisis for one member may impede

work w¡th the entire family.

The literature ¡s fraught w¡th theorists searching for some common

threads in trying to describe the families requiring treatment. Gil (1 987)

found that many family members exhibit similar cognitive postures, and

defense mechanisms than the adolescent victim presents. Some of the

more common reactions include anger at the offender, anger at the

v¡ctim, shame that the family must endure, guilt about parenting, and

depression, These families tend to be isolated and do not interact on a

regular basis. There is little to no communication between members in

the family and, usually, these are families plagued with unrealistic

expectations of their children (Gil, 1987; Meyer and Lankester, 1988),
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Sgroi (1982) suggests that the fam¡ly contributes to the abuse in three

critical ways. Firstly, the family fails to provide a protective env¡ronment

for the child. ln child sexual abuse this is mostly reflected in poor

supervision and in poor choices of surrogate caretakers, particularly in

cases where the perpetrator is a non-related boyfriend or girlfriend of the

parent, or an older adolescent babysitter. This also applies to situations

where the child's care is entrusted to the other parent, stepparent or

grandparent. Almost invariably the nonoffend¡ng parent(s) fa¡led to

protect the child victim in a variety of ways and these will be ¡mportant

issues, The second contributing factor Sgroi (1982) refers to is the

parents failure to set limits upon themselves. ln this regard all parent

figures whether they are offending or not contribute by failing to set

limits with respect to blurred role boundaries and role confusion. Thirdly,

Sgroi sees abuse of power as a critical issue in fam¡ly treatment, The

treatment of the v¡ct¡m must always address this issue, regardless of the

identity of the perpetrator or the category of sexual abuse which

pertains, Sgroi (1982) and others (Fredrickson, 1982; Courtois, 1988;

Lew, 1988; Porter, 1986; Larson and Maddock, 1986) believe that the

abuse of power tends to be a way of life and dominant aspect of family

interaction in incestuous families. lt is the key to family treatment.

These authors choose to defer family treatment unless this critical issue

is addressed since powerful family members will either block
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part¡c¡pation by all or else sabotage therapy for those who do part¡c¡pate.

Sgroi (1982) goes further to say that no child victim of sexual abuse by

a parent or parent figure who remains at home w¡th the perpetrator will

be safe unless the family treatment effectively addresses these three

issues.

Larson and Maddock's lncest Family Typology (1 986) is a

contribution to the literature which furthers the knowledge base and

understanding of family dynamics and treatment issues significant for

incest families. The authors suggest four types of incestuous

interactions that are prevalent in incest families. The first type is an

Affection Exchange Process. Here the incestuous behaviour serves as

a means of affection-excha n ge for two or more family members of

different generations. The incestuous relationship is one of positive

intent and the perpetrator has a sense of object connection w¡th the

victim (Larson and Maddock 1986), This type of incest is characterized

by subtle manipulations and an indoctrination of affect¡onate and loving

gestures which accompany the progression of sexualactivity perpetrated

on the victim. The relationship is non-violent and the power motives are

minimal.

The second type the authors refer to is the Erotic-Exchange

Process. Sexual meaning is attached to family interaction patterns such

that the family appears to be bonded through its projections of eroticism
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(Larson and Maddock, 1986). These family situations are usually

chaotically enmeshed. Significant individuals are allowed to enter the

family's erotic sphere (Larson and Maddock, 1 986), Here too, violence

is seldom used, However, subtle coercive inf luences are exerted and

make resistance difficult, lndividual psychopathology is not critical

although the family structure may include members who are

symptomatic (e,9,, suicidal, anorectic, self-mutilating or psychotic).

The third type is the Aggression-Exchange Process, Here the

perpetrator expresses anger and frustration in a sexualized way. Power

mot¡ves are present and the perpetrator may deal violently with the

victim who may be the scapegoat for the perpetrator's masked hostility

towards another family member or painful personal experiences (Larson

and Maddock, 1986). The possibility of individual psychopathology

exists and may include suicidal depression and various forms of self-

destructive behaviour,

The fourth type is the Rage Expression Process, The incestuous

behaviour has negative intent and is rooted in the perpetrator's

psychopathology as he/she acts out their existential rage upon the least

threatening and resistant family member (Larson and Maddock, 1986),

Here violence may be life threatening and power motives are primary.
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Group Therapy

Ratíonale for Group Work

A thorough discussion of the merits of group intervention with this

population would be remiss w¡thout a review of the importance of group

modalities to the social work profession,

The social work profession views group as a treatment modality

designed to support individuals while enhancing their functioning as

social beings, The social worker accomplishes this through structuring

small groups where members can interact face-to-face (Garvin, 1987).

Social work groups begin to, address the internal and social factors

influencing both cognitive and affective dimensions which are crucial

points of change (Nosko and Wallace, 1 988). Group is used as a

primary instrument to reach individuals and help them to grow and

change (Trecker, 1970). To do this, the social worker structures group

so that members mirror similar problems (Schulman, 1979; Glassman

and Kates, 1990; Garvin, 1987), The belief is that members will yield

to the pressures of the other members and act or react in a manner that

is considered to be acceptable to the group, The power of influence

over an individual's thoughts and behaviours is strongly suggested in

such a context (Hartford, 1971), The notion that group is the most

effective vehicle for change amongst clients is supported by reports from

adolescent and adult victims participating in group, They identify the
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group experience as effecting the greatest amount of change in their

view of themselves.

Group members will experience therapeutic benefits that are not as

readily available with other interventions, Toseland and Rivas (1984) in

their text on group work practice reviews the mer¡ts of group that have

been identified by other authors on the subject. They note that the

client can witness progress of others in the group and hear them tell of

gains made in problems similar to their own. lndividual members

discover that they are not unique or alone in having threâtening thoughts

and debilitating problems. ln this way, hope and commonality is offered

to members of a group,

Another advantage of group that is derived from the literature is

that members can select information from others in group. Each member

provides information for others on various coping techniques. The result

is a broader range of coping skills for the individual from which he or she

can select those that are most helpful. Berliner and Ernst (1982) and

Corder, Haizlip, and DeBoer (1990) in their work with pre-adolescent

sexual abuse victims point to the overall benefits of the group milieu as

the essential element to foster¡ng change for these individuals. Clients

are able to assimilate and practice group values and group behaviours,

develop and practice socially acceptable ways of meeting their needs.

The culture extends ¡ts ¡nfluence on the individual's process of growth
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and development. lt highlights the individual's strengths and abil¡ties to

learn from one another. To this particular population, the group attempts

to d¡ssuade from labelling youth and approaching them humanistically,

recognizing their differences, their potential to change, capac¡ty to heal

and to become a contributing member of society (Heinz, Gargaro, and

Kelly, 1 987),

Many authors believe that the merits of group surpass those of

individual psychotherapy. Groups serves as a microsociety with its own

set of curative norms and values, lmitat¡ve learning occurs with the

client learning from observing how the therapist interacts with group

members (Glassman and Kates, 1990; Schulman, 1979; Middleman,

1 990), The reciprocal relationships w¡th members allows the

opportunity for members to rehearse newly acquired social skills in a safe

environment.

These points are reiterated in contributions from other authors,

Rose (1987) sees group as a useful way of dispelling the sense of

isolation that members might feel with their problems. Celano (1990) in

her work with child sexual abuse victims sees this as critical, Group is

effective in developing the ability to self-assess through members'

feedback on behaviours that are annoying or unacceptable to the group.

The cl¡ent also receives feedback about cognitions that can be viewed

as self-defeating or self-enhancing (Rose, 1 987). This has particular
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relevance to work with pre-adolescent v¡ct¡ms, They experience

difficulties with aggression and hostility; and suffer from isolation, poor

impulse control and poor reality testing (Rogers and Terry, 19821, As

the "receiver" and "giver" of feedback the potential exists for the client

to enhance relationship skills. The client will have to tolerate major

differences and idiosyncrasies of other members. He or she must learn

to wait while others explain their problems, The client must bear with

useless advise and select out what is helpful, Groups prov¡de its

members with the opportunity to deal w¡th differences and learn to offer

cr¡tical feedback and advise in tactful ways (Rose, 1990). Members can

use the group as a "testing ground" for newly acquired skills prior to

rehearsing them in life s¡tuations.

Benefits to the Client

The literature in the area of social group work views treatment

groups as venues to support individuals while they enhance their social

functioning (Glassman and Kates, 1990; Garvin, 1987; Toseland and

Rivas, 1 984), The process that ind¡viduals engage in collectively to

tackle a common purpose and face similar problems can be seen as a

useful way to reach individuals and to help them grow. The belief is that

individuals will be influenced by others and act or react in ways that are

acceptable to the group. "Groups serve as the crucible and primary

mode for changing client behaviour" (Heinz, Gargaro, and Kelly, 1 987),
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Authors like Courtois (1988) and Pescosolido (1988) who support the

use of group as a primary intervention with sexual abuse victims

recognize the importance of groups' power to normalize individuals,

They have ident¡fied conquering feelings and fears of being different from

others because of the sexual abuse as a significant gain achieved from

group. As individuals begin to observe commonalit¡es amongst others

regarding the experience they soon learn that what was thought to be

personality or character defects are actually common reactions to the

abuse (Courtois, 1 988), The group is actually a microsociety where

victims can explore interpersonal issues w¡th the support and safety of

a consistent group environment.

Many pract¡t¡oners recognize that groups are an excellent forum

for its members to pract¡ce newly acquired skills in a safe an non-

threatening environment (Berliner and MacOuive¡V, 1982; Gil, 1991;

Courtois, 1988; Berliner and Ernst, 1982), Courtois and others claim

that it is important that each member tells of their story (the sexual

abuse experience). This then creates a "chaining effect" which occurs

with repeated disclosures by individual members at various times

throughout the group process. This focus on the circumstances and

events of the sexual abuse counteracts defenses like denial,

minimization, and repression that individuals might use. ln this way the
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group serves as a "test¡ng ground " for individuals to learn about

expressing and managing their feelings (Berliner and Ernst, 1 982).

The l¡terature focuses on two types of group structure that are

most conducive to treating child v¡ctims of sexual abuse (Berliner and

MacOuivery, 1982; Berliner and Ernst, 1982; Knittle and Tuana. 1986;

Pescosolido and Petrella, 1 986), These authors identify process driven

groups that have an on-going, long term format as being critical to

addressing incest issues in a psychodynamic style. Here, both the group

leaders and members offer interpretations and suggestions to the group

member presenting a particulãr problem to the group.

The authors also support the merits of time limited and structured

groups. particularly for use with younger child victims. This type of

group is structured particularly to provide education, There is a

predetermined number of sessions, and each session covers a specific

topic, with the use of various techniques for presenting information and

st¡mulating group participation. The group typically begins with one or

two introductory sessions, followed by a specific session for d¡sclosure

of abuse experiences, and then on to consider personal, interpersonal,

and family related issues. The advantage of short-term group is that it

is goal oriented with a sharp focus on abuse-related issues.
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Group Treatment with Victims of Child Sexual Abuse

ln the realm of child sexual abuse treatment, there has been an

abundance of literature describing the ind¡cators of sexual abuse,

dynamics in sexually abusive families, and the negative impact upon the

child victims (Cormier, 1962; DeFrancis, 1969; Kaufman, 1954;

Miselman, 1978; Sgroi; 1975). Only in recent years has an emphasis

been placed on researching and describing treatment methods and

principles that have surpassed generalities about the need for treatment

and the variety of approaches used (Giaretto, 1976; Sgroi, 1975). The

response in North America to the incredible caseloads of child sexual

abuse victims has been to use triage and eclectic approaches to

treatment (Knittle and Tuana, 1 980).

Perhaps the most preferred and acclaimed mode of therapy used

with this population is group intervention, Many experienced

professionals practicing in this field believe that group therapy has some

uniquely positive characteristics that more effectively address the needs

of victims of intrafamilial sexual assault than individual or family

therapies alone can provide (Berliner and Ernst, 1982; Pearl, 1988;

Knittle and Tuana, 1980; Corder, Haizlip and DeBoer, 1990;

Fredrickson, 1982; Sturkie, 1983). lt is an efficient way to provide

specialized mental health services to this population given the ever
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thewiden¡ng gap between skilled and trained professionals delivering

services and the growing numbers of victims being referred.

The psychothera peutic benefits of groups with ch¡ldren are many.

Group formation and process based upon a common experience is an

important curat¡ve factor. The unique constellation of symptoms among

victims of sexual abuse ¡s particularly amenable to group treatment

(Porter, Blick, and Sgroi, 1982), The influence of a group to diffuse the

psychological isolation experienced by each vict¡m is powerful to

launching the healing process. The sexual abuse serves as a unifying

event among the children (Pescosolido and Petrella, 19861. Group

therapy is better suited to meet the goals of : (1 ) decreasing isolation,

shame, and social stigmatlzat¡on; (2) increasing self assertiveness to

reduce the further risk of victimlzation; and (3) building trust in peers.

It can also be used to help victims to identify, express and resolve their

ambivalent feelings toward both the perpetrator and non-abusing

parent(s) (Celano, 1990),

ln group therapy with child victims, three distinct components are

closely interrelated and focus specifically on the emotional and

behavioural sequelae of the sexual abuse; education, psychotherapy, and

prevention (Pescosolido and Petrella, 1 986). This best meets the

therapeutic needs of the child v¡ctims which includes minimizing self-
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destructive behaviour, resolving emotional conflicts, changing negative

self-images, and promoting the normal developmental tasks of children.

Group formats and modifications vary according to time, needs,

and composition of groups. Time-limited approaches for example, are

beneficial to pointedly address specific issues each week. This helps the

group remain focused on the sexual abuse issue, While one needs to

remain flexible to the groups unique needs, certa¡n topics related to a

child's self-protect¡on are critical to init¡ally address, lssues of

parameters of touch, selectively trusting others, acknowledgement and

expression of anger, exploration of guilt feelings and self-destructive

ideation, and issues of body imagery are important early topics for

exploration and discussion (Pescosolido and petrella, 1gg6).

Considerations for more long term group process or open-ended

group experiences are relevant when victims groups are composed of

adolescents. The corrective experiences provided by the group therapy

process assist adolescents in coping with their maturational conflicts

which are borne out of the developmental tasks which they are

attempting to master; to separate and individuate from their parents;

develop satisfying peer attachments, with the ability to love and

appreciate the worth of others as well as themselves; develop a sense

of identity in familial, social, sexual, and work areas; and develop a

flexible set of l¡fe goals for the future (Knittle and Tuana, 19gO).
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The more comprehensive child sexual abuse treatment programs

advocate group therapy models as a primary mode of intervention with

perpetratofs as well, The literature supports group therapy as the most

effect¡ve clinical intervention to assist perpetrators in confronting their

faulty perceptions about sexual behaviour, sexual values and

relationships (Becker, 1988; Heinz, Gargaro, and Kelly, 1987; Knopp,

1982; Richardson, Loss and Ross, 1988), The inclusion of the peer

group addresses issues of isolation, stigmat¡zation, mistrust, and

belonging (Knopp, 1982).

The literature also views conjoint parent-child treatment as

essent¡al in the overall treatment plan (Fredrickson, 1982; Sgroi, 1982;

Berliner and MacOuivrey, 1982; Pescosolido and Petrella, 1986;

McFarlane and Waterman, 1986; Gil, 1991; Mandell and Daman, 1989).

Concurrent treatment with the victim's mother [or non-abusing parent(s)l

preferably in a parents group is in many ways a cathartic experience, and

a reworking of their own early deprivation, losses, and for some. sexual

victimization, The group functions as a healing agent for their own

needs and empowers them toward more active roles in supporting their

child's struggles (McFarlane and Waterman, 1986; Mandell and Daman,

1989).
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Skills to Foster in Group Therapist

Much of the literature on group treatment of victims of sexual

abuse speaks to the need for specialized training for clinicians working

with this population and implies that they must develop a special

commitment and expertise, General clinical skills are needed as a

foundation to building specific intervention skills when working with

young victims in both individual and group therapy. ln groups of this

nature, resistance manifests itself in many ways, Group leaders find

themselves wading through a quagmire of anxiety, distraction,

digression, aggression, w¡thdrawal, avoidance, denial, fear, passiv¡ty,

and impaired thinking. The challenge for the clinician is to develop a

confident style of intervening which blends compassion and sensitivity

with a direct and challenging approach, The ability for individuals in the

group and the group as a whole to benefit from the treatment still hinges

on the relationships which are developed. The interpersonal interactions

which are modelled by the group leaders and translated to the group are

the underpinnings to laying foundation for healing, competence.

assertiveness, confidence and self-mastery, and trust in relationships.

This foundation is essential for victims to move beyond survival and on

to leading thr¡v¡ng and fulfilling lives.

Dinkmeyer (1 973) offers some general group intervention skills

which can be extrapolated for use with victims of sexual abuse. lf
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applied properly and in the r¡ght kind of structure, these can be effective

in breaking through resistance, and eventually lead to cohesion and

autonomy in groups,

Structuring. Groups sometimes stray from the subject unless

someone keeps them on track. Structure, helps remind a group in

various ways of the topic they've temporarily lost sight of (Dinkmeyer,

1973). Having set specific guidelines for discussion,lets members know

in what way they've departed from the agreed-upon procedures.

Universalízing. Universalizing promotes careful listening and group

cohesion as members learn their concerns are shared. Therapists can

ask, "Who else has felt the same way?" (Dinkmeyer, 1973).

It is especially important to universalize in early meet¡ngs so

members are encouraged to listen closely to each other. Leaders might

ask members to raise their hands when they share a feeling or concern

being expressed (Dinkmeye¡,1973l'. They can then call on others to

explain their shared concern. Soon the raising of hands will become a

show of support for the individual who is speaking.

Linking. The leaders can facilitate discussions by verbally making

connections between different individuals (Dinkmeyer, 1 973). Pointing

out similarities and differences in opinions, beliefs, and values can help

keep discussions moving. Linking also promotes closeness among

members as they realize others share their concerns. Linking demands
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that the leaders listen carefully to what is being discussed in the group.

The leaders should also be sensitive to nonverbal expression, Linking

can help get discussions going; it also helps move things along by

encouraging careful listening.

Redirecting. Groups are most effective when all members are

act¡vely involved. Leaders can promote involvement in discussions by

redirecting questions or statements away from them and back to the

group, Redirecting serves two purposes: it encourages members to get

involved in discussions, and it allows the leader(s) to step out of the role

of authority figure, creating a more democratic envlronment (Dinkmeyer,

1973). This fosters greater group cohesion and support over time.

Goal disclosure. lt is helpful to use goal disclosure and look for

the partic¡pant's "recogn¡tion reflex" during individual sessions

(Dinkmeyer, 1 973). With sensitivity, leaders can also help the client

begin to understand behaviour by asking the group to guess at

someone's goal (Dinkmeyer, 19731. lf done in a respectful, caring way,

open discussion of client's goals can help others decide to change.

Always be tentative and cautious. No one likes to be trapped, lectured

to, or embarrassed.

Brainstorming. Leaders should invite members to share any ideas

they have about issues, questions, or problems (Dinkmeyer, 19731.

Emphasis should be placed on withholding judgements, interp retatio ns,
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or evaluations until all suggestions are given. Brainstorming encourages

members to participate unhesitatingly in discussions (Dinkmeyer, 1 973).

Brainstorming can also be useful when the group is helping a member

solve a problem,

Blocking, Sometimes the group's discussion may degenerate into

attacks or destructive behaviour. lt is during these moments that group

leaders will feel obliged to intervene so that safety can be enforced and

maintained. lf members have been taught to use l-messages, the leaders

can recommend they state their feelings in that form (Dinkmeyer, 1973).

The other alternat¡ve is for the leader(s) to simply block the remarks by

letting members know the group won't accept such comments. The

leader can proceed to guide the group through a decision-making process

which will decide on the most appropriate mechanism to deal w¡th the

situation (Dinkmeyer, 1 973). Collectively the group can decide on a

consequence that conforms with the rules established by the group.

Summarizing. lt's very helpful to summarize a discussion at

various points. Group leaders can use reframing as a way of

summarizing from the individual's perspective (Dinkmeyer, 1 973)' lt is

more valuable to teach the group to summarize' Summarizing helps the

group clarify the discussion and provides the leaders with an assessment

of how the group is learning. Group members' summaries can begin

with "l learned," and focus on content, feelings, beliefs, or attitudes.
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Task setting and obtaining commitments. Many group participants

often enjoy talking and socializing but are unwilling to commit

themselves to a specific plan of action (Dinkmeyer, 1973). Many v¡ctims

are expert at avoid¡ng, deflecting, being passive, w¡thdraw¡ng, and

dlstracting. Group leaders can consider a direct and challenging

approach to focus the groups'attention on the purpose, tasks, and goals

of the group.

Promoting feedback. Members explore how they are perceived

and how they perceive others when they learn to give and receive

feedback. They begin to focus on behaviour, not on personalities'

Leaders should be prepared to offer feedback on their observations of

comments and behaviours that surface during interactions in group

(Dinkmeyer, 1973). Not only does this provide direct feedback to

individuals, but ¡t also has the potential to facilitate acceptance,

recognition and support.

Promoting direct interaction. Group leaders should endeavour to

get members to speak directly to each other and not get caught into

relaying messages from member to member, This includes instructions

for members to speak to each other when the leaders promote feedback.

The leaders should continue these requests until clients begin addressing

each other without prompting.
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Promoting encouragement. Leaders can encourage and teach

members to encourage each other (Dinkmeyer, 1 973)' The leaders can

model how to encourage by validating individuals'feelings and noticing

their improvements and achievements.

Considerctions for Co-Leadetship ín VictÍms Groups

The task of co-leading groups can be a unique learning experience.

The interact¡ons between two therapists provides a model of a

cooperative, equal relationship (Herzog, 1981; Middleman, 1981;

Kolodny, 1981). lt is important that the group members see each

co-leader take charge of group sessions; both should be responsible for

the group structure and format, the content and process, group process

notes, and preparation of activities. The male therapist should not

function as the senior partner, as group members will be extremely alert

to any indications that the woman is deferring to the man. Both leaders

should fill supportive, caring, and directive roles.

An important consideration in co-therapy with this particular

population is the matching of the co-therapy team, There are inherent

dangers to the personal and interpersonal well being of professionals

brought on by the intensity of the emot¡onal and cognit¡ve experiences

generated by the work (Bengis, 1989). The co-therapy relationship will

work best ¡f it is egalitarian and boundaried (Yalom, 1975; Herzog,

1981; Kolodny, 1981), The therapy team must be open to exploring
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feelings which arise in this type of work and they must ensure adequate

supervision. This can happen in two venues; clinical consultation w¡th

a mentor or direct supervisor; and through peer consultation. Many

group therapists in this field recognize the importance of meeting as a

group to elicit support for one another through the trials and tribulations

of this intense work, Open communication, clarification of personal and

professional boundaries and comfort around sexuality are the root of

professional integrity and coping with stress,

Bengis (1 989) offers some suggestions that clinic¡ans might

consider when choosing a co-leader. The first is that the therapist

should get to know his/her partner in terms of their values and beliefs

about healthy sexuality, The intensity of the work coupled w¡th an

emphasis on addressing sexual issues which may be stimulating,

arousing, or repulsive can be stressful and evoke a host of overwhelming

feelings for therapists, ln some instances this can provoke sexual

thoughts and feelings towards co-workers. Honesty and a willingness

to confront these issues are imperative when working together as a

team. ln line with this, the therapists should be clear about each others

boundaries and limits and should set parameters around the relationship,

Another consideration is for therapists to discuss openly with one

another, personal issues that may arouse feelings related to any personal

victimization (Bengis, 1989). This is important so that the therapists can
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support each other through the feelings or experiences where they might

lose their objectivity with the group or individual members.

Understanding of the dynamics of sexual v¡ctimization will lend a certain

sensitivity to feelings of disempowerment and immobilization'

Yalom (1975) and others (Herzog, 1981; Middleman, 1981;

Kolod ny, 1 981 ) also believe it ¡s important to choose a therapist with

similar interests. ln many instances the similarities of therapists'

orientations can be useful, lt helps to structure and focus the treatment

goals of the group more clearly. The qualifications and prior group

experiences of the therapists need to be taken into consideration so that

any status differential can be avoided.

Summary

ln closing, we can conclude from the literature that child sexual

abuse has deleterious effects on children, on adults who have survived,

and weighs heavy on families who struggle to remain intact. A number

of interventions have been covered, all on their own merits. Focus of

treatment should be systemic in nature and where possible, hinge on

changing or reconstituting the family with or without the victim (Sgroi,

1982l'. This needs to be emphasized in order to break through

inte rgeneratio na I patterns.

Treatment for the child or adolescent victim of sexual abuse must

always consider the appropriate safeguards that allow children the
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freedom to grow and develop in nurturing, productive environments,

The practitioners who choose to work in this area should be sensitive to

the far reaching effects of the sexual abuse experience and the long term

nature of the treatment, Whatever the orientation of the therapist, or

the preferred mode of intervention might be, there must be a

comm¡tment to empower victims to thrive and take charge of their lives.

With ch¡ld v¡ctims of sexual abuse the foundation for this can be built on

trust and respect in relationships. These children need to experiencethis

consistently over time before they will be able to feel better and trust ¡n

themselves,
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CHAPTER 3: PROGRAM AND CLIENT DATA

3.1 The Sett¡ng

The groups employed in this practicum were held at the

Community Resource Clinic situated in downtown Winnipeg. This site

was appropriate for facilitating groups for a number of reasons. Firstly,

the overall milieu of the Community Resource Clinic is one which is

comm¡tted to and enhances learning for clients, students, and staff alike'

An emphasis is placed on providing clinical direction and peer support for

student therapists, An expectation is that client contact be intensive'

These two elements together provide the best possible service to clients.

Secondly, the site itself is conducive to an attractive and comfortable

clinical setting, An appropriate setting in which to facil¡tate treatment

groups is an important consideration in overall planning, The sett¡ng

provided a safe and comfortable meeting space which helped to ease the

children's initial fears about beginning a group. The pre-adolescent

group members for example were impressed with the surroundings of

their meet¡ng place and the hospitality provided by the staff. The

comfort and friendly interactions with others serve well to allow group

members to rehearse communication and relationship skills and enhances

the¡r feelings of safety.

Our original intent was to conduct the latency age therapy group

in the existing play therapy room. lt quickly became apparent that the
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room size was not adequate to meet our needs. The use of a large,

central Board Room became an excellent second choice. On a weekly

basis the therapists converted the Board Room into a play space

decorating it with a variety of toys and art supplies conducive to meeting

the needs of the group,

The children in this group also did have the luxury of meet¡ng

individually with their therapist in the play therapy room. This provided

some consistency and familiarity with the setting overall and with the

toys and other props used between the group and individual time.

A major drawback with th¡s particular arrangement was reflected

in individualgroup member's distractions over time, particularly at po¡nts

in the group process when anxieties were raised by work on difficult

issues. The large central Board Room had four corner doors, As the

group became more intimate and intense, behaviour management grew

to be a problem, Group members chose to deal w¡th their anxieties or

anger by avoidance and sometimes by leaving. The issue soon became

one of control recognized by the group and therapists alike. This issue

was processed with the group and eventually the treatment team

decided to conduct the final group phase in another large but more

conta¡ned meeting space.
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Project Participants

The student in the practicum worked collegially and collaboratively

as a member of a team of student therapists at the community Resource

Clinic, The student was primarily responsible for co-leading two female

child sexual abuse victims groups, providing complementary individual

play therapy in two cases, and consulting with the team as to the overall

therapeutic direction of both groups and individual cases, as well as the

concurrent pa re nt/caregivers group facilitated by other team members.

This allowed for a rich diversity of learning with regard to d¡fferent

perspectives of victim-specific treatment and family work, The tra¡ning

of the therapists is in systemic social work practice, thus provid¡ng

sufficient common ground and foundation when employing interventions,

The team was a collection of students with varying skills, interests, and

levels of expert¡se. Some members had previous knowledge and training

in social group work pract¡ce. Others were well versed in systemic

interventions, This diversity amongst the team set the stage for new

learning experiences.

The intervention was designed and implemented by a team of four

student therapists under the guidance and direction of their respective

advisors, committee members and consultants. Ms. Enid Britton,

M.S.W., a staff member at the Community Resource Clinic provided

supervision and consultation to myself and Ms, Barb Gajdek regarding
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the pre-adolescent female victims group, Dr. Laura Mills, an Associate

Professor at the University of Manitoba, provided supervision and

consullation to Ms, Karen Gamey and I regarding the latency age victims

group, Dr. Barry Trute, my Principal Advisor, provided me with

supervision and consultat¡on regarding systemic treatment and overall

case plans, Because this was a ioint practicum, supervision was also

provided by Professor Walter Dreidger in his capacity as Coordinator of

the Commun¡ty Resource Clinic and as Principal Advisor for several other

students, Clerical and administrative support services were provided by

staff already employed by the Community Resource Clinic,

Together w¡th the co-leaders of each of the respective groups, the

student administered a structured client and family assessment and

provided feedback to the caregiver and referring agency worker

highlighting the client's therapeutic needs, appropriateness for group

therapy, and a collaborat¡ve plan amongst all collaterals directly involved

in her overall care and treatment. This assessment and feedback

procedure facilitated the development of mutual goals amongst family

and collaterals, The group outlines and goals were discussed and a

therapist was matched to each family to provide complementary support,

liaison, and interpretive functions beyond the group process.
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Client Criteria and Referral lnformation

Intrcduction

The intervention was designed to engage two groups of children

who had experienced intrafamilial child sexual abuse, A concurrent

parents/ca reg ive rs group was also implemented to assist in the overall

treatment and support for the children. This section of the practicum

report provides information on the criteria used to select clients for

inclusion in the groups. lt also provides data on the referral sources who

utilized the service. This section also presents data on common

characterist¡cs of the victim's partic¡pating in this program.

Client Criteria

Many definitions of child sexual abuse are provided in the

literature. The following definition by Sgroi, Blick and Porter (1982),

was the most consistent with our treatment philosophy.

"Child sexual abuse is a sexual act imposed on a child who lacks

emotional, maturational, and cognitive development. The ability to lure

a child into a sexual relationship is based upon the all-powerful and

dominant position of the adult or older adolescent perpetrator, which is

in sharp contrast to the ch¡ld's age, dependency and subordinate

position. " (p,9)

For the purposes of this practicum, intrafamilial sexual abuse was

defined so as to include relationships between the child and anyone who
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has had a longstanding and strong emotional connection to the child'

This broadens the definition to include non-blood relationships wherein

the emotional connection is a very significant one to the child and family.

The resulting impact of the child's sexual abuse has repercussions for

other members of the family as well.

The appropriateness of referrals on this basis was determined co-

iointly between the therapists and the referring Child and Family Services

worker.

Selectíon of Clientele and Duration

The intervention engaged female victims of intrafamilial sexual

abuse between the ages of seven and thirteen years. Two separate

groups were formed. These groups were heterogeneous and divided

according to the importance of chronological age, age appropriate

emotional needs, and developmental issues. One group was designed to

meet the needs of latency age children between the ages of seven to ten

years of age, The second group was aimed at pre-adolescents between

the ages of eleven to thirteen years of age, lndividual cases were drawn

from various local regional Child and Family Services agencies. The

appropriateness of any referral was based upon the recommendation of

the agency worker managing the case. The duration and frequency of

the victimization was not a screening consideration but the child had to

have been victimized by someone at least three years older than she.
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This ¡oint practicum involved work with eleven family systems'

Th¡s student was responsible for co-facilitating two female child victims

groups and the management of two cases over a six month period. This

included two intake interviews, fourteen group sessions with the latency

age group, fifteen group sessions with the pre-adolescent group, and

approximately twenty individual sessions. Dyadic sessions with the

client and caregiver occurred on at least two occasions. Additional

individual and family sessions were made available on a case by case

basis either at the request of the client or family or upon the

recommendation of the therapist. All of these interventions were

employed ¡ntegratively throughout the duration of the program.

Referrals were made to the Community Resource Clinic. The

families in all cases had initial in-person contact w¡th the student

therapists in the program who were able to subiectively assess that the

client and families were interested and would benefit from the structured

t¡me-l¡mited group intervention this practicum provided. Treatment

proceeded with the consent of the family/caregiver and the child caring

agency. Mutually agreed upon goals were regularly reassessed.

Intake Prccedures

The initial contact with parents/ca reg ive rs in all cases was the

responsibility of the Child and Family Services worker. The purpose of

this procedure was to ensure anonymity of the child victim and family
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and to seek written consent for the student therapists to gather

information and engage in treatment with the¡r child.

The students used a modified version of the Man¡toba Rural Child

Sexual Abuse Project lntake lnformation Form (Adkins, Trute,

Macdonald, McCannell, Herbert, Hill and Scuse, 1991) to gather specific

information regarding demographics, victim information, perpetrator

information, information on the non-offending parent, and the

circumstances surrounding the sexual abuse,

The intake process incorporated two pre-group interviews, The

¡nitial ¡ntake session involved the therapists meeting with the Child and

Family Services and parent or caregiver. This allowed the opportunity

to connect with the family and to engage in contractual agreements

regarding the treatment. Paramount in this interview was the

therapists's assessment of the parent /caregiver's commitment to

support their child through the treatment. This meeting would serve as

a final screening interview, The second interview was conducted lointly

by two therapists and was geared to provide an assessment of the

child's needs as well as the interactions between the child and caregiver,

and to match one of the therapists to the child, This interview was

structured so that after an in¡tial period of establishing comfort and ease,

the matched therapist would split off with the child and conduct an

individual interview in a play therapy environment, This was intended to
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diffuse anxieties the child might be experiencing and to establish a

trust¡ng and safe environment where rapport could begin to be

established. A period of time was allowed near the end of the interview

to re-join with the caregiver and co-therapist and de-brief the experience.

lnformation as to the start date for group therapy and transportation

arrangements were clarified here as well.

Victim Charactet¡stics

lnformation describing the 12 female vict¡ms of sexual abuse who

participated in the group program is provided in this section of the

pract¡cum report. This client information was derived from the intake

forms which were completed by the therap¡sts during the in¡tial

interviews w¡th the prospective clients, Sources of intake information

included the Child and Family Services case managers, the child's

parents or foster parents, and from the children themselves, Most of the

information was collected d uring the first few interviews, but the student

therapists had the option of adding information over the course of the six

month per¡od.

The twelve female victims of sexual abuse ranged from seven to

thirteen years of age at intake. Of the seven children in the latency age

group, one was caucasian, three were Native, and three were Metis,

This categorization was developed on the basis of the cultural

backgrounds specified by the childrens' primary caregivers, Of the five
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pre-adolescent girls in the program, three were Caucasian and two were

Native. All of the clients came from downtown and suburban areas of

Winnipeg to attend treatment. ln some ¡nstances, the victims'current

residence was a temporary or permanent foster placement.

The information gathered over the six months reflects a number

of common characteristics shared by the clients participating in this

program. The family systems of many of the vict¡ms were complex and

fraught with financial difficulties, relationship problems, and in some

instances, current and past abuse. ln one family system for example, a

single mother and her three children faced a maior crisis ¡n the tragic loss

of their home to fire. Circumstances such as this only compound the

treatment issues in an already complex situat¡on.

ln addition to being a part of a troubled family system, these

children experienced high mobility, behavioural problems, and learning

difficulties. V¡rtually all of the participants in the program shared

common characterist¡cs which included: single parent families; other

family members with abuse histories; family histories of alcohol and

other substance abuse; disruption of attachments; school related

diff¡culties; external agency involvement; little or no prior treatment;

numerous victimizations with a progressive range of severity; and other

indicators of family dysfunction, such as marital discord and parental

concerns,
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The fact that most of these child ren had not received treatment

prior to becoming involved with the Community Resource Clinic is

significant and suggests that they were experiencing functional

difficulties at an already early age, These common characteristics place

them at risk in the community and are serious enough to warrant early

¡ntervention, ln all of these instances the family legacy of abuse and

helplessness can be broken with ample support and education if

identif ied soon enough.

lnformation regarding who the participants were living with at the

t¡me of intake revealed a variety of primary caregivers. The differences

would be reflected in the treatment issues addressed in the concurrent

parents/caregivers groups. The data for the latency age group indicated

that three girls were residing with their biological mothers; one resided

with her maternal grandmother; two with temporary foster parents; and

one w¡th permanent foster parents. ln the pre-adolescent group, four

girls lived with their biological mothers and one girl lived with her

temporary foster mother,

There was significant change in the family constellations as a

fesult of the victimization. The most common reason was movement

from one placement resource to another, ln most instances the

precipitating factor in these moves was limited support for the victims'

This was largely reflected in the non-offending parent's ambivalence
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toward the victim, ln many of the famil¡es, child protection concerns

were identif ied, This led to intervention by Child and Family Services

agencies and subsequent removal of the victims for protection reasons'

ln the latency age group, four of the children were removed from

their initial residence due to parental concerns. ln one case where the

offender was an older male sibling, he was removed and placed. This

allowed for the child to remain at home with her biological mother' The

other two v¡ct¡ms (a sibling set) remained at home with their biological

mother as the perpetrator was a common-law spouse who no longer

resided with the family unit.

ln the pre-adolescent group, only one child resided in a foster

home. This was due to parentalconcerns and complications surrounding

the c¡rcumstances of the sexual abuse. Three of the other four children

remained at home with the¡r biological mothers throughout the course of

the group. All had prior histories of placement with Child and Family

Services for a variety of reasons but remained fairly stable in their homes

for a number of years prior to becoming involved w¡th the Community

Resource Clinic. One child experienced a number of placement moves

during the course of her treatment, Her family interaction had gradually

deteriorated to the point where the Child and Family Services agency in

her region deemed her to be in need of protection.
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At intake, all of the residences were assessed to be stable

env¡ronments that could lend continued support to the part¡cipants. ln

one instance, after expressing her initial willingness to be involved in the

parents/caregivers support group, a foster mother chose to withdraw.

The reason provided for the change was disillusionment with the system.

The foster parent indicated that she had not been told of her foster

child's sexual abuse by the agency until just prior to referral to the

Community Resource Clinic. This along with her own family of origin

issues made it difficult for her to participate.
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CHAPTER 4; THE INTERVENTION

Assessment Considerations

ln order to make decisions about how suitable a victim is for

community-based treatment, the interviewer must gather information

concerning the impact of the sexual victimization, the supports available

to the child, and the potential for recovery. lt is essent¡al that both

group leaders be present to meet w¡th potential group candidates and,

when possible, with their families. The potential candidate must first

meet the program criter¡a.

The clinician needs to have some understanding of the ch¡ld's

comfort, overall skill and relationship abilit¡es, and how supported they

will be when they become involved in treatment. The two pre-group

interviews are held to assist the group leaders to acquire a fairly accurate

picture of the client and her environment. These assessment interviews

allow the child some room to become familiar with the therapist and the

group program. These children experience difficulty trust¡ng and need

to be assured that they will be safe. The guilt and shame they

experience make it difficult for them to express their feel¡ngs or share the

experience freely. lt is helpful for the child to see their parent/caregiver

cooperating and feeling comfortable with the therapist. This will help to

alleviate some initial anxiety.
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The variables being explored in these children include: depression,

low self concept and low self image, hostility, anger, loneliness, guilt,

shame, lack of healthy sexual knowledge, confusion around their own

sexual identity (for the pre-adolescent group), and d¡storted beliefs about

being a victim, Clinical measures were used to provide information

about shifts in the child's affective and cognitive state.

The child's overall suitability to treatment can be quickly assessed

according to her level of comfort with the interview process. Clinicians

presume a healthier prognosis if the child shows some interest in the

setting, is motivated for change and is willing to participate, During the

assessment phase, the importance of building respectful relationships is

essential to being able to move further w¡th the cl¡ent through the course

of her therapy, The most useful style the clin¡c¡an can use is a blending

of an humanistic/client-centred approach with cognitive behavioural

techniques,

An initial risk assessment should take place early at intake. This

is largely dependent on the assessment of the supports available to the

child. The support people in the child's life must be able to protect and

nurture the child through the treatment process, ln many instances the

perpetrator is still a potential danger to the child. lt is useful for the

therapist to design an initial safety plan together with input from the

parent/ca reg ive r, This is a supportive gesture for the parent/ca reg iver
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which can be empowering and help develop confidence in dealing with

the diff icult issues ahead,

Latency Age Vict¡m Specific Group Treatment

The Community Resource Clinic provided a time-lim¡ted group

therapy experience for female sexual abuse victims between the ages of

7-10 years. This group ran for a total of fourteen sessions from the

middle of November, 1991 to the beginning of March, 1992. The

criteria for this group included age; that the sexual abuse was

intrafamilial in nature; that the child was living in a stable home

environment with a signif¡cant adult willing to participate in a parallel

parents'/caretakers'group; that the offender was not living in the home;

and that the child could in someway acknowledge the sexual abuse

experience and be reasonably able to understand the material being

presented in the group sessions.

Once it was determined that the child met the criteria and was

then adm¡tted to the program, an initial assessment took place. ln the

assessment the following issues were considered: (a) the child's own

perception of the sexual behaviour by the perpetrator; (b) the exact

nature of the sexual offence(s) and the details of the events that

preceded and followed the offence; (c) whether the child was also a

victim of physical, or emotional abuse; (d) intelligence and cognitive

ability; (e) family history of alcohol and substance abuse; (f) history of
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prior behavioural problems and hos pitalizations; (g) current react¡ons to

the sexual abuse experience; (h) sexual knowledge, peer relations, social

skills, and abil¡ty to identify and express feelings; (i) patterns of

intergenerational abuse in the family; and, (i) support potential.

The overall objectives of this group were:

. To promote age appropriate ¡nteraction and communication

through peer support.

. To provide information and education about sexual abuse and

sexuality.

. To provide the opportunity to explore and release feelings.

. To present and practice coping strategies and skills that will

facilitate the child's re-building of self-esteem.

. To model healthy relationships,

The outline of the group is as follows:

Phase 1 - lntrod uction

Session #1 - lntroduction and Welcome

Session #2 - Making Friends

Phase 2 - lnformation and Education

Session #3 - Feelings

Session #4 - Our Bodies and Sexuality

Session #5 - Our Bodies and Sexuality (cont'dl

Session #6 - Touching and Sexual Abuse
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Phase 3 - Release

Session #7 - My Story and My Feelings

Session #8 - My Story and My Feelings (cont'd)

Session #9 - Feelings and Behaviours

Session #10 - My Family

Phase 4 - Coping and Mastery

Session #1 1 - Prevention

Phase 5 - Closure

Session #12 - Preparation for Closure l

Session #13 - Closure

Session #14 - Celebration and Graduation 
l

Details in Appendix l,
:

Therapy Group Process

lnitially the latency age victims group was designed to combine :
:

structured activ¡ties and non-directive play. Sessions were organized to 
)

l

provide a consistent routine for the group. The format for each group

session was as follows:

. Snack

. Circle Time (Check-in)

. Structured Activities

. Non-directive Play

. Circle Time (Check-out)
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The first phase saw most group members engage in a high level

of involvement and a good deal of personal disclosure. This helped the

members connect quite easily.

ln the second phase the group members showed some discomfort

and anxiety around issues concerning sexuality and sexual abuse, All

group members demonstrated improvement in identification and

expression of feelings, ln this phase, the group st¡ll adhered to the

therapists'agenda,

The beginning of phase three provided the opportunity for more

detailed disclosure around their sexual abuse experiences. This seemed

to mark an increase in anxiety and an inability to attend to the group

structure and rules, For example, there was increased neediness for

food; more aggression; increased attention-see king; and more requests

for non-directive play. Approximately one half of the group were able to

share a fairly deta¡led disclosure.

As the group leaders became more directive with the group certain

children found it very difficult to stay focused on dealing w¡th the sexual

abuse issues. The group seemed to become fragmented the more that

these children avoided discussions and withdrew into play activities.

The group seemed to become more out of control. Some children would

leave the room and make a game of being chased. Others would try to

interrupt the parallel pa rent/ca reg ive r group to see their pa rent/ca regiver.
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The older, more influential members of the group saw this as an

opportunity to challenge the authority of the group leaders and take

control of the group's agenda. These behaviours were a message to the

therapists that group members found it difficult to handle the intensity.

Talking about the sexual abuse was just too overwhelming for them,

certainly within a group context where they felt pressure to disclose. lt

was very difficult for these young children to "face the shame."

These behaviours escalated to a point in Session #10 where the

members could not re-group and adhere to the basic structure and rules

of the group. The large Board Room was no longer conducive to

conduct this group, There were too many distractions available to the

children. They began running through the hallways and disturbing

others, This gave rise to concerns regarding safety and disruption in the

Clin ic.

Phase four began with a move to a smaller room and a change in

the routine which saw the elimination of non-directive play from the

structure. This change in setting and structure paralleled the need for

establ¡shing new rules and subsequent testing of limits, lnitial resistance

was evident in the group's expression of anger regarding these changes.

A considerable amount of time in phase four was spent on group process

issues and therefore influenced the amount of content that could be

provided.
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Some of the group members became anxious in the closure

sessions. Others showed signs of regression. This seemed to support

the therapists' impression that the children were struggling with the

group coming to a close. They had establ¡shed friendships with other

group members and trusting relationships with the therapists,

The group had become a place of solace. ln terms of recovery

from the sexual abuse experience it was obvious that every member

would require further ¡ntervention at some future point, This group

experience can be likened to a "can opener." lt provided a venue where

each child in her own unique way could pour out the horror of her sexual

victimization for others to acknowledge. With the proper supports these

children can embark on a healing process.

The final closure session with invited guests and a

ce le bratio n/g rad uatio n focus seemed to be a positive experience for all

involved,

Pre-Adolescent V¡ct¡m Specific Group Treatment

The Community Resource Clinic provided a time-l¡mited group

therapy experience for female abuse victims between the ages of 1 1-13

years. This group ran for a total of f¡fteen sessions from the middle of

November, 1991 to the beginning of March, 1992. The criteria for this

group included: age; that the sexual abuse was intrafamilial in nature;

that the child was living in a stable home environment with a significant
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adult wiling to participate in a parallel parents/ca reg¡vers group; that the

offender was not living in the home; and that the child could in some

way acknowledge the sexual abuse experience and be reasonably able

to deal with content. Once it was determined that the child met the

criteria and was then admitted to the program, an initial assessment took

place. The assessment issues considered here are the same as those

outlined in Section 4.2.

The overall objectives of this group were:

. To universalize behaviour and feelings and thereby help the

adolescent to experience a reduced sense of stigmatization and

shame.

To continue the process of restructuring stereotypical attitudes

regarding gender roles, masculinity. sexuality, and victimization.

To correct misinformation and myths through the provision of

sex education,

To provide an opportun¡ty for the establishment of corrective

experiences whereby the adolescent ¡s able to nurture and be

nurtured by peers, thus building self-esteem and developing a

more positive self-concept.

To teach social skills, assertiveness, expression of needs,

impulse control and anger management, and problem-solving
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w¡th the opportunity to practice these skills in the group

setting,

. To foster the open expression of feelings.

. To promote a clear understanding amongst group members that

they could not have been responsible for the abuse when it

occurred and can not be held responsible for the abuse today.

TREATMENT GROUP THEMES

Session #1 - lntroduction and Welcome to Group

Session #2 - Getting to Know and Becoming Comfortable

Session #3 - The lmpact of Sexual Abuse

Session #4 - The lmpact of Sexual Abuse

Session #5 - Celebrating With One Another

Session #6 - Moving On and Looking Ahead

Session #7 - The Perpetrator

Session #8 - Breaking Down the Myths of Being a Sexual

Abuse Victim

Session #9 - Breaking Down the Myths of Being a Sexual

Abuse Victim

Session #10 - Writ¡ng My Story

Session #1 1 - Learning About Our Bodies and Sexuality

Session #12 - Telling My Story of Sexual Abuse

Session #13 - Sexuality Values and Coping
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Session #14 - Building Supports

Session #1 5 - Ceremony and Saying Good-bye

Deta¡ls in Appendix ll.

Therapy Group Process

The pre-adolescent group was a time-limited structured group,

with an emphasis placed on addressing the victimization issues from an

educational point of view. lt was hoped that heightened awareness and

the commonality of the experience would promote comfort and sharing

of feelings and experiences related to the victimizations.

ln the in¡t¡al stages of this group it became apparent that individual

members were prepared to share the¡r feelings about the abuse and were

searching for a safe place to explore these issues, Although most of the

group members had ample support by their caregivers in dealing with

their issues, there was an overwhelming sense of shame and isolation

that each experienced, The commonal¡ties of their sexual abuse

experiences helped them to connect with one another quickly. There

was a good deal of involvement and personal disclosure relevant to many

aspects of their lives and they covered a broad range of topics with the

guidance and direction of the group leaders. The levels of disclosure for

all of the participants were quite detailed over the course of the group.

Although most of them struggled with disclosures around specific details

surrounding their victimizations, they were quite candid in expressing
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their feelings about the experience(s) and the impact they felt it had on

their family,

Their struggles to live day-by-day were apparent and the support

of the group helped them to acknowledge personally how the

victimizat¡on experience(s) were being played out in their lives. They

found comfort in being able to process th¡s with each other. However,

for some this brought an escalation of reactions in their systems outside

of group. ln many of these situations, members had a difficult time

recognizing that they were not totally responsible for all the problems in

their l¡ves. They felt empowered by the group but could not take action

themselves or feel support from their family system.

ln two particular instances, the family systems were counter-

productive to the movement of the client in group. ln both situations,

the mothers were dealing with their own personal victimization issues

and were pre-occupied with meeting their own needs. They initially

expressed a willingness to partic¡pate in parallel treatment. However,

their own issues together with the difficult¡es of managing their

daughters' behaviours and reactions to the treatment were too

overwhelming and they chose to withdraw. Neither of the mothers

began the non-offending pa renl/ca regiver group. The crisis of the

disclosures and the impact it had on their families gave rise to alot of

disruption. lt had a significant impact on both mothers' relationships
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w¡th their partners who were also the perpetrators in these cases. The

ambivalence these mothers felt towards their daughters was played out

during the course of treatment, Unlike their daughters who were

attempting to recover from the exper¡ence, the mothers were entrenched

in denial and minimizat¡on. They felt, at least in part, that the¡r

daughters were somehow responsible for the abuse,

The group evolved to a more process focused group which saw

the group wanting to take control of the agenda, Although the group

leaders ¡nitially struggled with the idea of straying from the outl¡ne for

the group, ¡t became apparent that this group was becoming intimate

and cohesive in a very short period of time, and that they needed to take

charge in some way, The discussions were usually always well focused

and addressed many aspects of the¡r victimization and the impact ¡t had

upon themselves and their families.

The group members got along well with each other. By the middle

session the group would have appeared to someone looking from the

outs¡de to take on the shape of a mutual aid and support group.

lndividual members were able to come to the assistance of others who

were appearing more withdrawn or preoccupied. At times they would

challenge one another sens¡t¡vely and other times would offer support to

anyone struggling with a particular issue,
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The strength and benefit of this group's mutual aid and support

potent¡al was obvious in how difficult they found it to close the group'

This also reflected that they had not achieved the goals that they

individually and together as a group had hoped to achieve. They wanted

more than just information about how to get on with their lives. They

wished to maintain the f riendships they had developed. They did not

want to lose a safe place where they could continue to address a

specific and highly emotional problem. lt may be that they all felt more

supported in the group than anywhere else, This could have been the

reason for the disappointment and anger related to group closure. The

cohesion and assertiveness of the group as a whole was evident in their

pet¡tioning the Coordinator of the Community Resource Clinic to extend

the group. They were prepared to carry the group on in a mutual aid

capacity and agreements were reached w¡th the two group leaders to

hold a reunion session in subsequent months. The possibility of an on-

going group could be discussed further at that time.
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CHAPTER 5: PRACTICUM EVALUATION

5.1 Group Effectiveness and Clinical Outcome

This section of the practicum report presents findings pertaining to

both treatment groups for child victims of sexual abuse. The evaluation

was designed to assess the impact of the group intervention on the

clinical outcome. Clinical measures were used to look at progress made

by individual clients, the support they felt from significant others in their

life, and areas needing further ¡ntervention, The measures used with

latency age victims arei The Child Ouestionnaire (C.A,R.E. Kit, 1986),

Child's Attitude Toward Mother (CAM) scales (Hudson, 1982) and the

Children's Depression lnventory (Kovacs, 1987). The measures used

with the p re-ado lescent victims included: The Beck Depress¡on lnventory

- Brief Form (Beck and Beck, 1972), The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

(Rosenberg, 1962), and the Fam¡ly Assessment Measure lll - Brief Form

(Skinner, Steinhauer, and Santa-Barbara, 1984). The findings which are

derived from the clinical measures were administered to indiv¡dual

members before and after group and reflect interpretat¡ons made by an

item by item analysis, ln addition, data collected from a Client

Evaluation Form helped to determine collectively, the overall satisfaction

with the service and what changes may be necessary in the group

format. The Client Evaluation Forms were jointly developed by Barb
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Gajdek, Karen Gamey, and Ron Kane. They are contained in Appendices

lll and lV,

Clìnícal Measures and Procedures

Child's Attitude Toward Mother Scale

Purpose: The Child's Attitude Toward Mother Scale (CAM) was also

designed by Walter Hudson (Hudson, W. W,, 1982), The CAM was

chosen to measure the relationship problems that children perce¡ve to

have with their mothers. The CAM was designed to measure the extent,

degree, or severe¡ty of problems the child has with their mother.

Description: The CAM also has a cut off point at 30 (SD = 5) with

scores above 3O indicating no such problem. The scale is not

recommended for children under the age of nine, however, it was chosen

for use with the latency age children as well as the p re-adolescents.

Validity: The CAM has a mean alpha of .94 and a Standard Error of

Measurement o'f 4,57. The CAM has excellent internal consistency and

stability with a one-week test-retest correlation of .95. The CAM also

has excellent known-groups validity d¡stinguishing between children who

rate themselves as having relationship problems with the¡r mothers and

those who do not, lt also has good predictive valid¡ty, significantly

predicting children's responses to questions regarding problems with

their parents.
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The Children's Depression lnventorv

Purpose: To assess the severity of depression in children ages 8-17

years.

Description: The Children's Depression lnventory (CDl) is a 27-item self

report measure of depression in children. lt is easily administered and

scored, and provides an accurate and reliable assessment of the intensity

of depression in children and adolescents. The CDI is used primarily as

a clinical research tool but more recently as a technique to assess

treatment outcome,

Norms: ln non-psychiatric samples. a CDI total score greater than I
suggests mild degrees of depression in children. Kovacs (1986) reports

a cut-off score of 19 as appropriate for classifying children as being in

the depressed range. Scores of 19 + would indicate severe depression.

Reliability: The internal consistency and test-retest reliability of the CDI

was 0.86 which is quite significant. Each item correlated significantly

with total test scores in clinical populations,

Validity: A number of studies using other psychometric measures have

supported the concurrent validity of the CDl. There was highly

significant correlation between the self-rated depressive symptoms and

low self-esteem and strong positive relationship between CDI scores and

self rated anxiety.
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Beck Depression lnventory - Brief Form

Purpose: To assess the severity of depression in adolescents and adults.

Description: The revised Beck Depression lnventory (BDl) (Beck, Rush,

Shaw and Emery, 1979) is a 21 item instrument which can be used to

assess the intensity of depression in normal populations. The BDI

assesses depression as a tra¡t, rather than as a state as was the case

with the original version. The BDI-BF consists of 13 items and is highly

correlated w¡th the longer scale (r = .96) and also shows close

correspondence to indepth clinical assessments (r = .61). Beck and

Beck (1972) provide the means and standard deviations for groups

categorized according to clinical ratings of depression, A one way

analysis over the means was significant beyond the O.OO1 level,

Norms: With normal populations, BDI total scores greater than 15 may

detect possible depression, Based on clinical ratings of depressed

pat¡ents, cutoff scores are as follows: scores from 0 to 9 are considered

normal, scores of 10 to 18 indicate mild-moderate depression, scores of

19 to 29 indicate moderate-severe depression and scores of 30 to 63

indicate extremely severe depression. Depression socres on the BDI-BF

range from 0 to 39 with 0-4 being minimal depression; 5-7 indicating

mild; 8-15 being moderate; and 16 and above indicating severe levels of

depression.
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Reliability: Test-retest correlations reported in the BDI manual for non-

psychiatric samples range from ,60 to.90.

Validity: Good content, concurrent, and discriminant validity have been

demonstrated. ln addition, construct validity has been demonstrated,

ln one study, scores on the revised BDI were related to the construct of

hopelessness.

Familv Assessment Measure lll - Brief Form

Purpose: To assess family functioning, including family strengths and

weaknesses, through an examination of task accomplishment, role

performance, communication, affective expression, involvement, control,

values and norms.

Description: The FAM-lll (Skinner, H. and Steinhauer, P. D., 1983) is a

family inventory based on Canadian norms, for clinical and non-clinical

populations, This inventory provides information on six basic factors in

family functioning: task accompl¡shment, role performance,

communication, affective expression, involvement, control and values

and norms, Also included are response style bias measures of social

desirability and defensiveness. The General Scale contains 50 items

which are divided between the nine subscales. lt takes approximately

20 to 30 minutes to complete, The Brief FAM (Skinner, et al, 1984) is

a 14 item scale, taken from and highly correlated w¡th the FAM-Ill, The

Brief FAM is less time consuming and easier to administer. lt was used
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as a pre-/post-test measure for the adolescent female group and the

mothers of both the latency and preadolescent age groups. The Brief

FAM scores range from 14 to 56 with a low score indicating family

strength and a high score indicating family problems. The scale also

provides norms for both adults and adolescents in both normal and

clinical families.

Norms: Scores in the FAM profiles are normalized with each subscale

having a mean of 5O and a standard deviation of 10. The majority of

scores for non-clinical families should fall between 40 and 60, Scores

outside this range are indicative of very healthy functioning (below 40)

or considerable disturbance (above 60). Separate norms have been

developed for adolescents which also have a mean of 50, Preliminary

analysis of FAM was conducted with 475 families in the Toronto area,

Reliability: lnternal consistency reliability estimates for the overall rating

on the General Scale is excellent (.93 for adults; ,94 for children).

Validity: Validation studies in progress.

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

Purpose: To aid in the assessment of self-esteem in adolescents and

adults.

Descriptíon: The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1962) is a

ten-item scale designed to assess how adolescents and adults feel about

themselves. The scale is easily administered to large groups in
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classroom sett¡ngs and can be completed in two to three minutes. The

scale ranks people along a single continuum ranging from those with

very high to those with very low self-esteem, The adequacy of each

item ¡s determined by its relationship with all other items on the scale,

Pos¡tive and negative items were presented alternately in order to reduce

effect of respondent set. Respondents may question one or another

item, but there is l¡ttle doubt that the items generally deal with a

favourable or unfavourable attitude toward oneself . The 1O items are

answered on a four point scale w¡th a high score indicating relatively

high self-acceptance and a low score indicating low self acceptance

(range 1O-40).

Reliability: Test-retest reliability is good (r = ,85 over two weeks),

Validity: Concurrent validity w¡th other self esteem measures is ,60,

Summary of Findings

Intrcduction

The findings from the clinical measures were analyzed separately

for the latency age group and the pre-adolescent group. The groups

were similar in terms of demographic information and criteria for

admission, but varied in relation to age and treatment related variables.

The latency age group was composed of seven female child sexual

abuse victims all of whom completed the fourteen week group. Due to

the small number of participants no data derived from the measures
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could be examined stat¡stically. The data derived from the seven

children is described on a case by case basis.

The pre-adolescent group was composed of five female sexual

abuse victims all of whom completed the fifteen week group. No

statist¡cal significance could be derived due to the small number of group

participants. The data derived from the five pre-adolescents is described

on a case by case basis.

Discussion of the Cl¡nicat Measures l

. Beck Depression lnventory - Brief Form

An item by item analysis indicated few changes in the :

respondents perceptions of sadness or depression. ;

Only one respondent exceeded the cut-off of seventeen at pre- 
i

i

test to fall within the high range. Visual interpretation of item by item 
:

analysis suggested a marked shift at post-test which reflected a .

i
drastic change to mild levels of sadness and depression. This shift i

I
was observed throughout the group process and was reflected in the

client's improved behaviours, stabil¡zed placement, and appropriate

interactions w¡th others,

Another respondent indicated a shift from mild to moderate-high 
I

levels of depression. This client's situation deter¡orated gradually 
;

throughout the course of the group. Personal and family related 
:

difficulties escalated gradually reaching crisis proportions. This was
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most reflected in the breakdown of family supports and school

placement. This particular client was in need of secured custody

during the final stages of group therapy,

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

Observations of the pre- and post-test scores indicated that

more of the girls felt improved self image. Overall the shifts are not

remarkable. Clinical observations and impressions of the group overall

determined strong group ¡ntimacy and cohesion, feelings of

empowerment, and an overall decrease in levels of anxiety, Two of

the respondents showed high levels of depression on the post BDI-

Brief Form, This contradicts the indication of improved self image.

ln both these cases the girls'relationships with their families were

strained and they did not feel ample support as they moved through

treatment. On the other hand they relied heavily on the group for

support, The perceptions of acceptance by the group may have

influenced their self perceptions toward the positive end.

Family Assessment Measure lll {FAM) - Brief Form

The Family Assessment Measure was administered to each

participant in the pre-adolescent group and their pr¡mary caregiver in

the concurrent parent/ca reg iver support group.

The interpretation guide for the FAM-Brief identifies a scoring

range from 14 to 56: low scores reflect family strength and high
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scores reflect family problems, A comparison of the raw scores at pre

and post-test on the FAM-Brief reflect considerable change in the

extent to which family issues were perceived to be problems, ln two

of the cases the pre- and post-test scores indicated that the

respondents felt their family situations improved. ln two other cases

the pre- and post-test scores indicated that the respondents felt that

no change occurred. ln one case the pre- and post-test scores

indicated the respondent felt that her family situation had become

worse,

Child's Attitude Toward Mother Scale

Overall, there were significant changes for the latency age

victims. Three of the respondents perceived that their relationships

with their mothers/ca reg ivers had improved. This was largely a result

of these parents' support to the children throughout treatment.

Clinical observations indicated these children felt better about their

mother's ability to protect them. These were the situations where

communication improved and a better understanding about the sexual

abuse dynamics was reached, The placements in these situations

were also the most stable and most supported out of any in the

group,

Four of the respondents perceived an increase in problems with

their mothers/caregivers. These children perceived less stability and
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less support by the parent in these situations, The mother for the

sibling set in the group was overwhelmed with her own issues. A

number of significant events in the family had serious repercussion for

her and the two children,

Another respondent had experienced a placement breakdown

and a subsequent move to a new foster home while she was in

treatment. This transition was difficult for her. lt had a negat¡ve

impact on her perceptions of caregivers in her life.

Only one respondent did not have a parent involved in the

parallel treatment. This child felt different than other group members

in this regard. Unresolved feelings of rejection and disappointment

toward her foster mother may have contr¡buted to her perceptions of

diff iculties in the relationship.

Children's Depression lnventory

An examination of the pre- and post-test scores on the CDI

overall indicated less drastic shifts than were seen in the CAM overall

scores. At the post-test situation three of the respondents showed

scores that fell in the clinically depressed range. ln all of these

situations the children felt that in someway they were responsible for

either the sexual abuse experience or for the current problems their

family was experiencing. On a number of occasions one of these

children had verbalized wanting to hurt herself,
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Another respondent's scores fell in the range indicating an

increase to mild depression. Clinical observations contradicted this

finding. This girl seemed to progress the most in group treatment. A

comparison of the other three respondents' pre- and post-test scores

ind¡cated no symptoms to minimal depression. The clinical

observâtions supported this finding. All three of these girls seemed

to be the most involved in the group and found the group to be their

major source of support.

Summary of Clinical Measures for Pre-Adolescent Victims

Case 1:

This girl showed improvement at the f¡naltesting situation, Her

pre- and post-test scores on the clin¡cal measures at the end of

therapy indicated an increase in self image, mild depression, and a

TABLE 1: PRE-ADOLESCENT VICTIMS:
PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST SCORES

Case
Number

Clinical lndicator

Beck Depression
lnventory -

Brief Form

Rosenberg
Self-Esteem

Scale

Family Assessment
Measu¡e lll -
Brief Form

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

I 20 5 23.5 30 37 21

2 6 o 27 34 18 16

3 I 17 22 27 38 39

4 0 25 29 38 23

5 12 31 25 37
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sense that her family s¡tuation had improved, Clinical observations

and impressions supported this conclusion. At intake, this girl was

reported to have attendance problems at school, boundary problems

which were mostly reflected in her attention seeking behaviours,

varied mood swings, few friends, and a reiecting mother. She felt

shame and guilt abut the sexual abuse. She felt responsible for the

abuse in some way and harboured ambivalent feelings towards the

perpetrator.

At the onset of group she dealt w¡th her anxiety by attempting

to monopolize the group agenda. She wanted all the attention

focused on herself, Throughout the course of therapy she developed

more confidence in her relationships. She tested these out regularly

in the group. She began to share more and offered more support to

others, The individual and dyadic work assisted in stabilizing her

foster placement. lt also helped to bridge a relationship with her

biological father and increased communicat¡on with her mother.

Case 2:

ln this case the pre- and post-test scores on the clinical

measures indicate improved self image, no change in her level of

depression, and no change in her perceptions of overall family

functioning. Generally, she felt understood and supported by her

mother. She saw her family as having ample strength to overcome
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problems. Throughout treatment some of her complaints about her

mother's ambivalence towards her contradicted this observation,

There were times she fell rejected by her mother, This precipitated

guilty feelings related to the sexual abuse, Over the course of the

group, th¡s girl presented as the most pseudo-mature of the members.

She seemed to be controlled about her feelings. Out of preference

she establ¡shed and maintained relationships with much older

adolescents, These observations seemed to contradict the findings

derived from the pre- and post-test scores. The results from the

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1962) may truly indicate a

false positive self image,

Case 3:

The results of the cl¡nical measures in this case indicated a

higher level of depression at the end of treatment, no change in family

s¡tuation, and a slight improvement in self image. Over the course of

treatment, this girl had experienced ongoing difficulties in her

relationships with her mother and other extended family members,

This girl disclosed to the group that at the time, her mother was

physically abusing her. She displayed bruises on her face and arms.

The group leaders reported the inc¡dent to Child and Family Services

and an investigation took place. This girl was placed in the care of an

extended family member. This placement soon broke down as a
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result of collusion between the mother and extended family member.

ln this case the girl did not feel supported by her family. She reacted

to a barrage of feelings and soon became out of control, This

eventually led to her apprehension by Child and Family Services and

subsequent placement in a more secure setting. As a result, her

therapeutic issues became more complex and overwhelming. The

group seemed to be her only place of solace,

Case 4:

This girl was the youngest of a sibling set that participated in

the group. From an evaluative and clinical perspective she

experienced significant gains over the course of the six-month

treatment. The pre- and post-test results from the clinical measures

indicated that this girl experienced positive changes in her family's

situation, improved self image and did not feel depressed at the end

of treatment. At the onset of treatment she pfesented as the most

withdrawn of the group members. ln the earlier group sessions she

remained quiet and showed no signs of being able to assert herself.

As the group progressed she became more comfortable, volunteered

more about herself and expressed herself in a variety of ways, i.e.,

through art work and writing. She felt quite secure about her

mother's support and reported a strong relationship with her mother,
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Case 5:

Unlike her younger sister, this member of the sibling set did not

fair as well in treatment, Although her post-test score indicates

improved self image, her BDI-Brief Form post-test score reflected

severe depression. This girl was committed to the group but found it

difficult to cope with daily pressures. She was more easily influenced

by her peer network outside of the group. Her mother and younger

sister complained of her being on the run and of being easily led by

others. They speculated that she may have been experiment¡ng with

drugs and alcohol. She felt less supported by her mother than her

younger sister did. The girls had different biological fathers, This

issue was played out in the group and dyadic and family sessions.

This girl felt more rejected and out of touch from her father, The

mother did not support this girl's contact with him. There was

residual and current anger related to this issue, lt was not resolved

through the course of the treatment.

Note: The evaluative and clinical perspective in both case 4 and case

5 suggest that the admission of a sibling set to a therapy group

should be approached with caution. Competition and ambivalent

feelings toward one another can emerge and compound the difficulties

in an already complex family situation.



TABLE 2: LATENCY AGE VICTIMS
PRE.TEST AND POST.TEST SCORES

Case
Number

Clinical lnd¡cator

Child Attitude
Towards Mother

Children's Depression
lnventory

Pre Post Pre Post

1 35 43 25 17

2 24 31 9 3

3 24 6 4 o

4 28 15 7 15

5 44 7 12 3

6 11 23+ 3 3

7 16 32 0 3
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Summary of Clinical Measures for Latency Age Victims

*Client's new foster mother.

Case 1:

A comparison of this child's pre- and post-test scores indicated

an increase in d¡fficulties in her relationship with her mother and a

sh¡ft toward a more mild depression. This child had experienced a

number of different placements throughout her childhood. She had

only returned to the care of her mother for a short period of time prior

to referral to the Community Resource Clinic. The strain in her

relationship w¡th her mother and her depression may in some way

have paralleled the diff iculties the mother experienced, The mother

complained of feeling overwhelmed with the care for children, During
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the course of therapy, significant events took place in this family

which helped to understand what was being reflected ¡n the post

measures, The mother was try¡ng to cope with an alcohol abuse

problem. The girl's uncle was charged with having committed sexual

assaults against a number of her half-siblings, To further complicate

matters, the mother had physically assaulted this child on at least one

occasion. Despite this, the group treatment seemed to have a

positive impact on this child. Clinical observations indicated growth

and maturity in social skills.

Case 2:

This child was the younger sibling of Case 6 in this group. She

too, perceived her relationship with her mother to have worsened.

Her scores on the CDI both at the pre- and post-test situation

indicated mild levels of depression. The information during intake

indicated that the family saw her older sister as the identified patient,

It appeared that as her sister progressed in treatment, she began to

act out more in group by becoming more behaviourally aggressive and

noisy.

Case 3:

This child had both her maternal grandmother and her foster

mother attending parallel pa rent/ca regivers group. Her pre- and post-

test measures indicated an increased level of depression from minimal
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to moderate, This was not however, reflected through clinical

observations. The therapists noticed an improvement in her level of

confidence and social skills, She had a good sense of the content in

the group. Out of anyone in the group she was the most capable in

handling the group structure.

Case 4:

This child showed the highest increase in depression. ln fact

she fell in the clinically depressed range. A number of significant

changes in the family system may have influenced depression. At the

same time that group was nearing its end, this child was informed

that she was never moving back to live with her family. ln addition,

she was told that she would be leaving her foster home to live with

her maternal grandmother. She had established a strong and trusting

relationship with her foster mother, Her fears of separation were

creating increased anxiety. The foster mother also struggled with

these issues together w¡th the ch¡ld. All of these sign¡ficant events

occurred around the same time and likely contributed to the increased

level of depression. Clinical observations suggested that the group

treatment experience was positive for this child. Although she was

one of the more younger and immature members of the group, she

was able to express her feelings qu¡te readily and involve herself in

relationships.
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Case 5:

This child's scores showed a significant decrease in problems

in her relationship with her mother. She felt that her mother was

more supportive of her. Up until the beginning of their treatment

together, only the mother had been involved in treatment with her son

who was the offender in th¡s case. The mother's concern for her

daughter's well-being and willingness to attend treatment with her

sent a clear message of support. The child felt more confident about

her mother's ability to take action to keep her safe. The pre- and

post-test scores on the CDI indicated a slight increase in her level of

depression. At post-test her score fell just above the cut-off for

clinical depression, This was reflected in the clinical observat¡ons.

This child was the most withdrawn from the group and periodically

verbalized thoughts of harming herself.

Case 6:

This child's scores showed a marked increase in problems with

her foster mother. This child had experienced a placement move at

about the mid-way point of treatment, Her pre- and post-test scores

on the CAM reflected her perceptions of her relationships with two

different foster mothers, The child's report¡ng of problems may have

been influenced by her unresolved feelings about her prior placement

breakdown, She was still in a period of transit¡on and adjustment to
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a new home at the post-test situation, Unresolved feelings of loss

and separation combined w¡th the insecurity of a new placement all

had an impact on her, Her scores on the CDI remained the same and

indicated no to minimal depression, This was supported through

clinical observations. Although she regressed in group shortly after

the placement breakdown, she was able to recover in the final phase

of group. She was growing to like her new foster mother and she felt

supported. She emerged as a "leader" in the group and demonstrated

that she had a good grasp of the sexual abuse issues.

Case 7:

This girl's pre- and post-test scores on the CAM indicated an

increase in problems in her relationship with her foster mother. Th¡s

was the only child who did not have her pâ rent/ca reg iver participating

in the parallel treatment. This made it very difficult for her throughout

the group, She felt different from the other group members in this

regard, She harboured feelings of anger and disappointment toward

her foster mother. She reported a fairly strong relationship w¡th her

foster mother at pre-test. lt was at intake, that the foster mother first

learned from the agency that the child was a victim of sexual assault,

The child had already been residing with her foster mother for about

two years. She was never informed of this problem until then, The

foster mother's anger and frustrat¡on around this may have played out
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in her relationship with the child. This may have had an influence of

the child's perceptions, The girl's scores on the CDI indicated a very

slight change from no to minimal depression, She seemed to find

acceptance and solace in the group and demonstrated fairly good

social skills.

Client Evaluation Form

Client satisfaction was solicited from participants in both

treatment groups. The latency age group was given a list of ten

questions to allow them to express their thoughts and feelings about

partic¡pating in the group. The pre-adolescent group was administered

an "Adolescent Group Evaluation Form" intended to elicit feedback on

their overall satisfact¡on with the group and with particular aspects of

the group format,

On the whole, participants reported being satisfied w¡th the group,

its leaders and activ¡ties. Self reports indicated increased awareness and

learning, They felt safe and more at ease about expressing their

feelings. All participants in the pre-adolescent group indicated

satisfaction with the amount of help they received and were better able

to understand their problems and deal with them, The pre-adolescent

group indicated the importance of establishing and maintaining

friendships, Their responses reflected a cohesive and ¡ntimate group.

All respondents mourned the closure of the group and anticipated loss
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of contact with each other and the therapists, This group was

dissatisfied with the time limited structure and tried negotiating an

extension of the group, For two of the members the gender of the

therapists may have been an issue. These two girls indicated some

difficulty talking about their sexual abuse with a male therapist.

The latency age group members all indicated that the group had

helped them in some way. Examples of comments included "making

friends," "helped me with my feelings," "helped me talk about my sexual

abuse," and "helped me talk more with my mom." This provides a good

cross section of the significant issues addressed in group, lt also

emphasizes the impact treatment had upon the children,

The evaluation form for the latency age group included a question

pertaining to fam¡ly. lt provided the children an opportunity to comment

on how they might see their family differently since having been in

group. Almost all the comments were positive.

Descriptive case studies which offer background information, a

review of clinical interventions and a summary of treatment outcomes

will now be offered on two systems.

Similar to the preadolescent group, the latency age group overall

reported satisfaction with the group and its leaders, a heightened

awareness, and increased learning.
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Case Study #1*

Demograohic lnformation :

Sally was referred to the Community Resource Clinic in October,

1991 and entered treatment in November, 1991 at 7 years of age. This

Native girl was enrolled in grade 2 at the t¡me of intake and was in a

special education class because of her learning difficulties, She was

reported to have difficulty getting along w¡th peers, had academic and

attendance problems and was involved with the school guidance

counsellor and the Child Guidance Clinic. Her biological parents were

divorced and while her mother remained single her father had remarried.

Sally was the second youngest child of a sibling set of four. Her older

brother was a ward because of his sexual offending behaviour in the

home.

Sally had a short placement history in receiving and foster homes

beginning at an early age, This was largely due to parenting concerns

and marital difficulties. She and her siblings were returned to the

mother's care on all occasions once supports were introduced, Her

mother always had a cooperative relationship with Child and Family

Services, At the time of intake, Sally had been residing with her

+Names have been changed to protect the conf¡dent¡al¡ty of the client
and family.
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biological mother and her situation was quite stable. Her older brother

remained in care, was denied access to her and her siblings through a

probation order, and was in treatment for his sexual offending. Sally

indicated that she had no contact with her biological father who resides

in a remote Northern community.

Both of Sally's biological parents had histories of alcohol and

substance abuse problems. Only Sally's mother had received treatment,

Sally's mother and agency collaterals stated that she had few

friends. They reported that she was slightly more receptive with adults

but generally presented as shy and withdrawn, particularly with children

her age.

Familv History of Abuse:

lnformation on the abuse history of the parents indicated past

physical abuse in the marriage. Sally reported having witnessed ongoing

physical abuse in her family. This may have been related to the alcohol

and substance abuse that characterized the family home, The

perpetrators in this instance included both parents and a grandparent.

It was reported that Sally's father had been physically abusive to her

mother throughout their marriage. Sally's s¡ster was also sexually

assaulted by her older brother. There is no evidence to support that her

younger brother was victimized. lt was reported that the older offending
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brother had himself been sexually assaulted by a maternal aunt. Sally's

mother had been aware of this and was dealing with it appropr¡ately.

Victimization History.l

Sally was sexually victimized for the f¡rst time at the age of 6,

Her brother who was 14 years at the time was reported to have

comm¡tted sexual assaults on three separate occasions over a one month

period. On two of these occasions, Sally's sister was also being

assaulted by the brother, The victimization consisted of exh¡bitionism,

fondling and manual stimulation of the offender's and victim's gen¡tals,

cunnilingus, fellatio, and vaginal intercourse. Sally recalled physically

and verbally resisting the incident, but was overpowered. She described

herself as having felt helpless and afraid at the time of the victimization,

She described having on-going fear of her brother and indicated she still

had loving feelings towards him. The mother's reaction to Sally's

disclosure of her victimization was appropriate, She was shocked and

angry and took immed¡ate steps to involve Child and Family Services,

The perpetrator had used bribery and physical force to induce Sally

to engage in these activities. Sally had kept the abuse a secret after the

initial incident because of a combination of factors including loyalty to

the fam¡ly and fear for her own physical safety. She disclosed her abuse

to her mother for the same reasons. The disclosure resulted in the

prosecution and mandatory treatment for the offender.
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Treatment Process:

Sally attended group from November, 1991 to April, 1992. She

missed three group meetings for what appeared to be a breakdown in

transportation arrangements. Sally displayed an initial level of anxiety

typical of most young children beginning treatment, lt was difficult for

her to overcome th¡s totally over the course of the group. She remained

quiet and reserved for much of her treatment experience and was

noticeably uncomfortable w¡th the leaders'probing for information. The

group was structured in a way that each session allowed the children

time to play. They could express themselves verbally and behaviourably

through the play activities. Sally was somewhat relieved to realize that

she could have choices about the type of play she could be involved in

during these times. Once she became familiar w¡th the structure and felt

safe in the group she took more risks, This was reflected in more active

involvement with others in the group during the play t¡mes, She would

invite others to play with her and shared her toys. She grav¡tated

toward one particular group member who she befriended. They

maintained this friendship for the duration of the group.

After the first few sessions. Sally became more receptive to the

group leaders' involvement, She was more accepting of their

encouragement and support. she was still cautious about taking

direction and had difficulty asserting herself. There were a few incidents
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with her peers where she showed impulsive displays of aggression and

vascilating mood swings. These were usually in response to her

perceiving a threat from another group member and feeling a need to

defend herself,

Throughout the group Sally disclosed little about her victimization

experience. She had a lot of difficulty staying focused on structured

tasks which tr¡ed to promote discussion âround the sexual abuse issues.

Her attent¡on span was limited and she avoided participation when

difficult issues were raised in group. On a few occasions Sally left the

group to play on her own and would resist the leaders' attempts to

include her. This may have been an attention seeking manoeuvre.

When a group leader would provide her w¡th individual attent¡on, she

seemed more verbal. She would always attempt to engage the leader

in play. Much of th¡s can be attributed to her need to acquire safety and

security with the group and the setting.

It was obvious that beyond a basic acknowledging of herself as

a victim and feeling to blame for what happened, Sally could not express

her feelings about the abuse verbally. Her mother expressed her

frustrations with not being able to talk with Sally about the abuse. She

reported however, that a number of times she overheard Sally discussing

the abuse in detail with her sister and other extended family members.

On one occasion, she observed Sally putting on a puppet show for her
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sister. Sally was playing out the sexual abuse using puppets. This

incident occurred shortly after Group Session #7 where the group leaders

used puppets to depict a disclosure scene.

ln summary, all of this suggests that Sally was processing her

sexual abuse experience in a less sophisticated way than other group

members. The group experience may have been too onerous for her.

Sally's admission to group may have been premature. The clinical

observations show that Sally might have benefited more from individual

therapy. She required more preparation time prior to participating in

group.

Outco me:

Sally maintained a number of distorted beliefs throughout the

course of her treatment, The themes present at intake included shame,

guilt, and minimization of the impact of the victimization. Shame and

guilt issues surfaced throughout the course of therapy, and were evident

upon completion of the treatment in April, 1992, The ability to let go of

responsibility for the offense appeared to be difficult for Sally. lt was

notable that she continued to assume responsibility for the offense, and

in the end still indicated that she was to blame for what happened. Sally

showed evidence of the "damaged goods syndrome," and required on-

going treatment beyond the experience at the Community Resource

Clinic.
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ln terms of Sally's relationship with her mother, significant

problems were noted at intake. Although Sally's mother's ânger towards

the brother was clear, her ambivalence and other ¡nconsistencies in

parenting left Sally feeling fearful and insecure. The mother was

seemingly more concerned about her son's progress in offender

treatment than she was in how her daughter was recovering from the

trauma. This was indicative of Sally's responses on the Child's Attitude

Towards Mother Scale (Hudson, 19821 which reflected feelings of

resentment and alienation from her mother. This might suggest Sally

was feeling inadequate support from her mother. The mother reported

that she experienced shock and personal trauma related to the abuse.

This might suggest that she was preoccupied with her own issues and

feelings toward her offending son and therefore not as fully aware of the

depth of the impact upon her daughter,

The individual and dyadic treatment was helpful in strengthening

Sally's relationship with her mother. Post-test scores on the Child's

Attitude Towards Mother Sclae (Hudson,19821 indicated less problems

in the relationship. The mother's commitment to be involved in

treatment was an indicator that she was concerned about her daughter's

recovery. The child saw this as support. She became more secure that

her mother could protect her.
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Case Study #2*

Demooraphic lnformation :

Brenda was referred to the Community Resource Clinic in October,

1991 and entered treatment in November. This nine year old Caucasian

girl was in grade four at the time of intake and had no identified learning

disabil¡ties. She was in good physical health at intake,

Brenda had been a temporary ward of the Child and Family

Services for about six months following sexual abuse allegations made

against her biological father. At the time of intake, Brenda was living in

a foster home with two foster parents and their eighteen month old son,

Brenda was very familiar with this foster home. On two prior occasions

during her earlier childhood, Brenda was apprehended by Child and

Family Services and placed with this couple. At intake, both Brenda and

her foster mother reported that they had a close relationship, ln fact,

Brenda expressed a strong desire to remain with her foster parents

permanently,

Brenda's biological family system was very dysfunctional. Her

father had a history of violence, alcoholism, and sexual offending.

Brenda's mother also had a history of alcohol and drug abuse and

*Names have been changed to protect the confidentiality of the client
and family.
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numerous problems in parenting her children. Brenda's mother did not

support the allegations made against the father. According to the Child

and Family Services worker, she made a decision to reject Brenda in

favour of support¡ng her husband. At the time of intake, the agency was

considering the possibility of pursuing a permanent order of guardianship

in the near future. Both her parents have been denied access,

lnit¡ally, Brenda's foster mother engaged with her in the treatment.

Prior to January of 1995, a series of incidents occurred which quickly led

to Brenda's removal from the foster home. The foster parents had

reported that Brenda had made a number of threatening comments about

harming their child. They charged that her behaviour and gestures were

becoming more bizarre and they were becoming more fearful of what she

m¡ght do. She was becoming quite volatile and exceedingly resistant to

any of their attempts to problem solve conflicts. Attempts were made

to intervene with the family to help resolve the issue and maintain the

placement. This was to no avail, since the foster parents were adamant

to have her removed. The foster parents were encouraged to follow

through with a termination process. lnitially, only Brenda's foster mother

was willing to participate, but did not follow through. Brenda was

placed in the care of a single parent foster mother. She had her two

biological sons and an adolescent foster daughter residing with her, The

new foster mother agreed to part¡cipate in the remainder of Brenda's
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treatment. She was offered only the individual and dyadic sess¡ons as

it was felt her late introduction into the non-offending pa rents/careg ivers

group would have been too disruptive.

Family Historv of Abuse:

lnformation on the history of abuse in Brenda's biological family

was not available. At the time of intake, there were suggestions that the

family had a history of incest, but the details were sketchy. The limited

information available on Brenda's family of origin suggests that her father

was a victim of childhood physical and emotional abuse.

Victimization History:

Brenda was referred to the Community Resource Clinic because

of allegations that she had been sexually abused by her father. The

referring social worker felt that Brenda had the potent¡al to become a

multiple victim of sexual abuse, At intake, Brenda's foster mother

expressed her concerns that Brenda's behaviour was sexually stylized.

She suggested that Brenda had serious boundary difficulties and that she

becomes enmeshed in relationships.

Brenda was sexually assaulted by her father for the first time at

the age of six. She had difficulty accounting for the exact number of

t¡mes that she was assaulted, but recalls that there were at least six

incidents. These took place over the course of approximately one year.

The offenses all took place in her home and there was some speculation
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that her mother may have been involved at least peripherally. The

assaults included kissing, fondling, oral and digital penetration and sexual

intercourse, Verbalthreats were used by the offender to prevent Brenda

from disclosing. Brenda expresses a great deal of fear toward her father.

On one occasion while in her new foster home, Brenda and her foster

mother were shopping at the¡r local grocery store. Brenda was sure that

she had seen her father shopping in the aisles. She became frantic and

they had to leave. Brenda experienced fear for quite some time

afterward s.

Treatment Process:

Brenda demonstrated good abilit¡es to engage in conversation with

others, often chose to involve herself, could assert herself quite easily,

took pride in her accompl¡shments, and welcomed attention. She

seemed to feel safe enough to express her feelings. With little

encouragement, she would take the opportunity to process her issues

and concerns quite readily, Generally, Brenda made good use of the

sessions to explore difficult issues relevant to her victim¡zation, changes

in placement, and the d ¡scon nected ness from her biological family.

Brenda used play and structured activities well to reality test her

relationships. She could express a broad range of feelings and process

them either in conversations or by elaborating on them in her play which

she used as metaphors. She could explore her own interests and
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creat¡v¡ty. Brenda's choices in play were very much geared to engaging

others in her act¡vilies, Her interests were more inclined toward board

games or types of activ¡t¡es requiring interaction and some minimal

physical exertion.

Around the time that she experienced the placement change, her

behaviour in group became more unsettled. Her choices around play

became more contained, Her choice of toys and activities ref lected

elements of aggression and sadness. Brenda bega n to d isclose her anger

and disappointment about the placement breakdown. Partly she felt

responsible for having caused the breakdown and partly she felt angry

at her foster mother for having rejected her. She was able to connect

this to her biological mother's rejection of her because of the abuse. lt

was around this time that she began to disclose n¡ghtmares about her

father, difficulty sleeping. and suicidal ideation.

After a period of difficulty in treatment, Brenda was able to

recover, Her progress in group was helped along by her openness to

share. The approval from the group leaders and her desire to be

accepted by the group were also motivating factors. Brenda emerged as

one of the leaders in group. Sometimes, when she struggled with her

own personal issues, she would use this position to negatively influence

the rest of the group. ln this way, she felt a sense of control and power

which compensated for all of her ill feelings. At other t¡mes she could
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be very helpful and supportive toward others.

ln summary, there were some obvious advantages to having

Brenda participate in a therapeutic group experience. The group was a

safe forum which gave her the freedom and permission to express

feelings about the sexual abuse. Her d isconnected ness from her

biological family and the more recent rejection by her foster mother left

her feeling worthless and alone, The group provided her with a sense of

belonging and accomplishment. The approval and recognition she

received from the group leaders and peers alike helped her to feel better

about herself. The information that was provided by the educational

material in group helped make Brenda more aware of her feelings and

how to use the supports available to her. She was also more able to

accept that she was not responsible for the abuse.

Outco me:

Brenda was able to make some significant gains in treatment. The

main themes present for Brenda at intake included fear and insecurity,

rejection, loss, shame, and anger. These issues surfaced in the group

and could only be adequately dealt with by involving her foster mother

in the treatment process, As the new foster mother came on the scene

late, the support of the pa rent/careg iver group was not available to her.

lndividual and dyadic sessions were provided on a regular basis to

address issues unique to Brenda's situat¡on, Brenda showed a
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remarkable resilience in dealing with the breakdown of her prior

placement, After an initial per¡od of adiustment Brenda was able to feel

safe and comfortable in her new home. This placement was supportive

and provided her w¡th the consistency she needed. Brenda was

somewhat able to let go of the responsibility she felt for the placement

breakdown. Her foster mother was able to be d¡rect and sensitive ¡n

encouraging Brenda to deal with this issue. These changes were

reflected in more cooperative behaviour in the group.

ln relation to her sexual victimization, Brenda's road to recovery

is long, She continues to harbour the anger and shame. She is able to

identify and express these feelings. She will require a safe, nurturing

and stable environment to support her as she struggles to overcome her

issues. At the time, her foster mother was prepared to make a long term

commitment to have Brenda live with her and her family. This is

important to help Brenda maintain the momentum to heal.

Brenda benefited from group in several respects. ln the post Care

Kit - Child's Ouestionnaire, she reported less feelings of shame, guilt,

isolation and differentness. She also showed an increased understanding

of what constituted abuse in a relationship and could clearly ascertain

that the responsibility for the abuse belonged to the perpetrator, She

seemed confident that she could act on any further attempts by
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She also felt positive about the group
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS

6.1 The Use of Group Methods in Treatment of Child Sexual Abuse

lntrcduct¡on

The purpose of this joint practicum was to develop group therapy

interventions in treating child victims of sexual abuse. The student

explored the merits and inherent difficulties in group work with this

population. The report provides some elaboration of useful content,

tools, and techniques. The conclusions offered in this practicum report

will address the key issues in the group treatment of child victims. This

section will present conclusions that pertain to the impact of the group

therapy on this population including information about co-leading groups,

The conclusions in this practicum report are based primarily on clinical

observations and impressions. A final section of th¡s chapter will

consider educational benefits to the student and offer conclusions in this

regard, My conclusions about the groups are as follows.

Concurrent Groups

This practicum experience included the provision of victims groups

in concert with individual and dyadic sessions, Since the role of the

family in victim treatment is an important clinical consideration, the

program was structured to include concurrent pa rent/ca regiver groups to

enhance parental support in the family. Parents groups were scheduled

to meet at the same time as the children's groups. I found that the
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concurrent groups prov¡ded significant support to the children in two

ways. Firstly, it seemed that the parent's/careg iver's participation in the

treatment gave the children a clear message that they were committed

to helping the victims overcome the impact of the sexual abuse,

Secondly, every parent and caregiver who participated in the treatment

seemed to benefit in some way. They became more knowledgeable

about the effects of abuse on their children. more capable of protecting

the¡r children, and seemed capable of improved communication with their

children. As a result. relationships between the pa rents/careg ivers and

the children were strengthened.

The Latency Age Group

The group treatment was helpful to most of the children in the

latency age group. The children who benefitted most from the

structured content in the group, demonstrated better identification and

expression of feelings about the abuse, Their feelings of self blame for

the abuse decreased. they felt less isolated, and less st¡gmatized, Some

of them were able to ascertain that the responsibility for the abuse

belonged to the perpetrator. This was partly due to the information they

reta¡ned from the content of the group and partly a result of support

from their parents/caregivers, Their parents learned to be more effective

in communicating their support for the child over the perpetrator, For
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these children, perceptions of their parents' abilities to protect them from

further abuse improved during the group treatment.

A few children in this group had difficulty managing the content.

They were less interested in participating in the structured activities and

would often go off to play on their own. They missed opportunities to

gather important information and to process this with the rest of the

group. These children were not as capable of handling the d¡fficult

emotional issues raised in the group, The structure of the group did not

adequately meet the needs of these children.

The Preadolescent Group

The preadolescent group demonstrated decreased feelings of

isolation and self blame for the abuse. They developed a clearer sense

of personal boundaries. As well, behaviours indicative of sexual abuse

(e.9., anxiety, depression, poor self image, aggression) lessened over the

course of the group, The preadolescents grew to feel more in control of

their lives. This helped to allay their feelings of further abuse.

Summary

While clients generally showed positive changes, there were some

exceptions. When a parent/ca reg iver did not participate in the

treatment, there seemed to be a pervasive sense of hopelessness in the

v¡ct¡m despite pos¡t¡ve changes observed during group sessions in

children's behaviours and attitudes. The group interventions focused
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solely on vict¡ms and did still have a pos¡t¡ve impact on children without

caretaker involvement in a parallel group. The social aspects of the

group such as support, decreasing stigmatization, and building

relationships was still beneficial for these children. As they began to feel

accepted, less isolated and befriended by others, they appeared to feel

better about themselves, On the other hand, it is likely that for these

children, the group treatment format did not impact as profoundly. This

may have been the result of on-going crises in their family situations.

During the course of their treatment, problems such as alcohol abuse,

physical abuse, on-going sexual abuse in the extended family, and

rejection by parents and other family members. surfaced in their families.

Because these environmental issues may account for the sense of

hopelessness these children expressed about their futures, parental

involvement in the treatment was essential. The parents were able to

mediate and support their children through these stresses. For these

children the dyadic interventions may have had more of an impact than

the group.

All participants in th¡s special proiect appeared satisfied with the

treatment they received at the Community Resource Clinic. All of the

victims identified group and individual therapy sessions as a positive

experience. Clinical measures, which largely were self reports from the

participants, and clinical observations by therapists indicated that the
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group interventions were positive, The practicum experience supported

the use of group therapy in the overall treatment of child sexual abuse.

Educational Benefits to the Student

This practicum has broadened my knowledge and understanding

of clients and families who have been affected by childhood sexual

abuse. lt has also increased my expertise in assessment and group

treatment, This practicum experience met my learning objectives:

(1) I acquired more knowledge and increased my ability to assess the

needs of clients and families and to develop a plan that was

systemic in nature, Although group therapy can stand on its own

as a useful intervention with v¡ct¡ms, the importance of family and

social network intervent¡ons should not be minimized. An

integrative approach which incorporates individual, dyadic, family,

and group interventions is a way to address the fundamental

problems of family instability and disrupted attachments, For

some clients, treatment can raise family of origin issues and other

concerns such as past and current abuse, marital discord, stresses

associated with poverty, and the absence of either parent. These

issues often complicate treatment and keep the victim stuck in a

cycle of shame, gu¡lt, insecurity, and confusion (Campbell, et al.,

1 992), ln other circumstances, children are supported by

extended family members or foster parents who they can trust to
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keep them safe and assist them in resolving their confusion,

Whether in their own homes or in foster care, children must be

treated in a family context,

This practicum experience gave me an opportunity to work with

younger children, Most of my prior experience as a group leader

was with male preadolescent or adolescent sexual abuse victims

and sex offender groups. My leadership style was mostly

directive and at times even challenging. This practicum

experience enhanced my skills in different ways, The play therapy

format in the latency age group forced me to be less directive,

more cautious with my verbal interpretat¡o ns, and much more

observant of children's behaviours and interactions with one

another. This style was unfamiliar to me and initially left me

feeling uncomfortable and less confident about my skills overall.

With the help of other team members and the clinical consultants

lwas able to demonstrate more effective skills in guiding the

process in the groups. I learned that ch¡ldren do express a great

deal of feeling and re-enact experiences through their play. The

challenge for me was to become more attuned to the mean¡ng of

behaviours and to help the group members address the issues

raised by their interactions, I learned that this was more

empowering for the group and it enhanced social skill
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development. This experience helped me refine my skills in two

ways, Firstly, I learned to become less preoccupied with always

hav¡ng to comment on the content in group. Secondly, I

developed more sensitivity to observing the processes in groups.

This opportunity also helped me learn about some differences

between time limited and open ended groups. Most of my prior

group experiences were in open ended groups, These were

process driven with an on-going long term format. I have found

these to be very useful to address incest issues in a

psychodynamic style. The time limited structured groups in this

practicum were useful particularly in providing education. The

predetermined number of sessions, each covering a specific topic,

was useful for presenting information and stimulating group

participation. The groups were especially helpful in addressing

issues relating to the responsibility for abuse, sharing of

information and the identification and expression of feelings. The

time limited approach seemed most suited to address the

developmental needs of the younger victims. My preference for

preadolescent victims would be to offer groups with a long term

format, There were more crisis issues to address, greater strains

on relat¡onships and more time required to help these ch¡ldren

integrate their past experiences with current behaviours, ln this
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program, the preadolescents themselves recognized that the t¡me

limitations interfered with gett¡ng their needs met. As a result,

they requested the continuation of group beyond the fifteen

weeks offered,

This practicum experience also taught me about some differences

when treating young male and female victims. The most notable

difference I have observed when I compare this practicum to my

prior group experiences, was that males seem to act out more

aggressively in groups. lt appears that the males' displays of

bravado are their way of feeling more powerful, For male victims,

the need to reassert the¡r masculin¡ty in ways they believe are

acceptable for all males is important. They often resort to

dominating and overpowering tactics in order to get control of

their lives, On the other hand, female victims tend to react to the

victim¡zation more passively. Unlike males who often identify

w¡th the aggressor, the females withdraw and avoid conflicts.

They are unassertive and seem to almost unknowingly embark on

a path of learned helplessness. This was evident in both of the

female groups. The control issues for them centred mostly around

issues of avoidance and d¡straction,

The task of co-leading two separate groups with different

compositions was a unique learning experience, lt allowed me to

(5)
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gain further insight into the complexities involved in group work

with sexual abuse v¡ctims. lt is worth commenting on the

practice considerations I believe are important for co-leadership in

victims groups.

The role of the group leaders in this pract¡cum was to select

participants, plan and conduct the victims groups and coordinate

the victim's treatment program, As a team we learned from prior

experience and from the literature that it was preferable for the

groups to have co-leaders, The intensity of the issues addressed

in group therapy and the challenging interpersonal style of the

victims make it difficult for one group leader to attend to both the

content and process. The use of co-leaders can help safeguard

against concentrating too much attention on any one client, The

use of co-leaders also provided the children with a model of

cooperation and shared responsibility. ln this respect the gender

of the group therapists was an important consideration, Both of

the female victims groups were co-led by a male-female team.

I learned that having a male co-lead the groups with female

victims was beneficial, lt gave them the opportunity to relate to

a sensitive, boundaried, and socially conscious male. Most female

victims have difficulty dealing with males, They often feel

anxious, fearful, and powerless in their relationships w¡th males
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and tend to struggle with control and trust issues with a male

leader. I found it difficult to convey lim¡ts and expectations to the

groups without fears of being perceived as an authoritative and

threatening male. I found it easier to defer this to the female co-

leaders. I supported my co-leader's directives to the group. I

bel¡eve that for many of the children, observing this type of

interaction was unfamiliar to them. ln both the groups the co-

leaders strived to share the supportive, caring. and d¡rective roles.

I also learned to effectively advocate for the client and family with

other systems that were involved in the treatment process. I have

found in some instances that it was difficult for me to delineate

between my therapeutic role and a protection role. ldeally,

therap¡sts advocate for the family by providing them the

opportunity to address their difficulties in a therapeutic

environment. As a therapist employing family interventions my

role was to gu¡de the family as they âttempted to achieve their

treatment goals. This was difficult to do when protection

concerns were identified. Usually this needs to be addressed

before moving onto treatment issues, Occasionally myself and

other members of the team found ourselves in the position of

having to meet the legal requirements of reporting abuse or

suspicion of abuse to CFS workers. This often left us in
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conflicting roles with the families we were working with. This

compromised the trust in the therapeutic relationship.

6.3 Recommendations

Issues Ín Child Selection fot Tteatment

with respect to both the latency and preadolescent age groups,

not all of the part¡cipants were ready to participate in a group treatment

experience. The time constraints in completing the practicum made

thorough clinical assessments and adequate screening difficult.

Problems were encountered in securing referrals that met the criteria,

The treatment team accepted some referrals that were outside of the

criteria (e.9., placement stability, learning ability). Careful selection of

clientele is important for the integr¡ty of any treatment program. lt is my

belief that the prognosis for a positive treatment outcome is more likely

if the victim is ready to participate in group,

Serious consideration should be given to the child's suitability to

group treatment, A victim should not be adm¡tted to group simply

because they acknowledge their experience, know where the

responsibility for the abuse lies, or show good cognitive and intellectual

capacity. Some victims prefer meeting with an individual therapist and

may find this more helpful than a group. Participation in a group can be

very stressful for some victims for the following reasons:
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(1) They may feel overwhelmed by the pressure of disclosing their

abuse exper¡ence in a public forum

(21 They may feel ¡nadequate in group situations.

(3) The feelings of guilt and shame which often accompany the

sexual victimization could give rise to serious problems in psycho-

social adiustment which require special attent¡on, These might

include features such as depression, suicidal ideation, withdrawal,

substance abuse, anxiet¡es or phobias.

ln this regard, there are situations where individual work should

precede participation in group. An individual therapist who is

knowledgeable and skilled in working with child sexual abuse can help

victims prepare for partic¡pation in a group. Still in some situations,

individual therapy may be a better alternative to group treatment.

As occurred in this practicum the use of individual therapy to

complement the groups can be helpful to participants, lt provides the

child with add¡tional support as they move through the group, The

individual therapist can assist them in exploring feelings they have about

the group and give feedback concerning their progress, lt allows the

child special therapeutic time which he/she does not have to share w¡th

others.
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Setting

The choice of a setting in which groups are held is an important

consideration, The site should contain easy access to any supplies

needed during group sessions (toys, arts and crafts supplies, audio visual

equipment, etc. ). Accessability to a multipurpose room or gymnasium

might be helpful to allow children to participate in structured, organized

games to help release energy. Also, this sometimes helps to give the

children a break from the emotional intensity of the group sessions.

There is one caution I would offer to other practitioners,

Conducting the children's and parent's groups at the same time can be

distracting for the children. When emotionally difficult issues are raised

in the group some children may find it easier to avoid the group and

leave to seek out their parent. This can be disruptive to both the

child ren's and parent's groups.

Videotaping Group Sessions

I would recommend that whenever possible, practitioners

videotape their group therapy sessions, This is a valuable resource to

share with either a clinical consultant, or in peer supervision. Viewing

videotapes can heighten the practitioner's awareness of their role in the

group, and can help the practitioner become more comfortable with

watch¡ng their performance and being constructively criticized. lt is also

a wonderful opportunity to observe the on-going process of the group.
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ln my personal experience, viewing videotapes with my colleagues has

been the mechanism to observe the ways that I help or hinder the group

process. I believe it is difficult for most practitioners to have a good

sense of how they affect the group process, particularly when they are

"in the trenches" doing the work. lt is helpful to watch videotapes with

other team members or a supervisor. They can point out the strengths

and weaknesses in the practitioner's style and lend their insights about

the group process. Group leaders often encounter emotionally intense

experiences in group. This makes it necessary to de-brief after each

session. The supervision that comes with watching videotape of group

sessions can be supportive and affirming for the practitioner.

Tíme Limíted vs. Open Ended Groups

On the basis of my experience with both time limited and open

ended groups, I would recommend that group sessions for

preadolescents and adolescents be more in the range of twenty-eight to

th¡rty-two weeks as recommended in the literature (Berliner and

MacOuivrey, 1982) or that the group be open ended. These age groups

have a greater capacity to focus on treatment that is more

psychothe rapeutic in nature than strictly education or prevention based.

They require more time to address the many issues that are relevant to

their developmental stage such as values about sexuality and

relationships, empowerment issues, short and long term effects of the
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sexual abuse, and family supports. Unlike the preadolescent or

adolescent victim, the younger children are less able to focus on

treatment that is psychotherapeutic in nature. Time limited groups are

generally sufficient to address their education needs, These include the

identification and expression of feelings, recognition of danger signals,

safety planning, and identifying key supports,

Systemic lntetventions

I would recommend that group interventions employed in the

treatment of child sexual abuse victims be complemented by concurrent

parent groups, individual, dyadic, and family interventions,

The integration of these treatments blends a variety of

psychothe ra pe utic, cogn¡tive and behaviourial interventions w¡th

educational and training components in the context of an individualized

treatment plan for the ch¡ld victim. These treatments together can more

effectively address the fundamental issues of family ¡nstability and

disrupted emotional attachments,
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APPENDIX I

The following program outline and tools used in group therapy with the latency
age group was jointly prepared by Karen Gamey and Ron Kane.

sEssloN #1

Welcome and lntroduction

OBJECTIVES:

1. Defining context of group:

. Discussion of purpose of group (therapist's responsibility)

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Getting to know each other:

. Name Game

. Self-Portraits (from "All About Me")

. Break into dyads for self-portra¡ts

. Bring back to larger group for discussion

2. ïour and Rules

sEsstoN #2

Making Friends

OBJEGTIVES:

1, Building foundation for peer support and trust between therapists and
members, and between group members.

2, Believability, acceptance. trust, support and safety.

3. Allow for expression of feelings.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. "Ways of Helping" Mural.
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2, Flip Chart on Friends,

3. Non-StructuredPlay.

4. Chant - My Body Song.

: 5. Check-out.
:

sEsstoN #3

Feelinos

OBJECTIVES:

' 1. To acknowledge and define "feelings", validation and permission to have
feelings and express them.

: 2. Prepare the children for dealing with a variety of uncomfortable and
, conflictual feelings associated with abuse.
a

:

: 3. To encourage empathy.

. AGENDA/CONTENT:

1 1, Snack,
:

2. Circle - check-in and presentation of theme "Feelings." Used CARE Kit
session #1 and puppets.

: 3. Gave a set of "feelings" cards to each g¡rl for them to colour and keep,

' 4, Group brainstorm "What kinds of things make people feel ,.,"

5, Optional art activity "l feel _ when 

-,
6, Non-directive play and clean up.

: l, Check-out.
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sEssloN #4

Our Bodies and Sexuality

OBJECTIVES:

' 1. To provide children with labels and information re: body parts. This will
lead to mutual labels used by parents and children.

2. To facilitate the children's comfort in discussing body parts, sexuality
and touching and abuse.

3, To begin to develop concepts of private and pu blic/inap propr¡ate and
appropriate touching - developing the child's boundaries around self,

AGENDA/CONTENT

, 1, Lunch,
i

i Z, Circle t¡me: Check in with feeling cards. Presentation of theme "Bodies
: ¿nd Sexuality" using C.A.R.E, Kit, M-2, M-3, D-3, M-4.

; 
a, Activity - Body Part Booklets and Ownership.

i ¿. Non-Directive play.

: 5. Circle Time: Check-out, Body Song.

sEsstoN #5
l

Our Bodies and Sexualitv (cont'dl

' OBJECTIVES:

1. To continue providing information re: body parts and sexuality.

2. To begin to recognize that there are many different touches by many
people in our lives,

3, Present in¡t¡al information re: sexual abuse and adult responsibility and
right to say no.
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AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.

2. Circle Time: Check-in - using feeling cards. lntroduct¡on film - "Where
Did I Come From."

, 3, Activ¡ty/Film - Debrief and read and colour from booklet "My Body is My' Own,"

4. Play time: Make cards for each other.

5, Circle Time: closure and exchange cards and gifts.

sEsstoN #6

Touching and Sexual Abuse

i OBJECTIVES:

: 1. To continue presenting information and stimulating discussion re:
, touch¡ng, feelings and sexual abuse.
:
:, 2. To de-stigmatize and validate children's experiences and feelings by
i relat¡ng stories of other children who've been sexually abused.

: g. To assist and encourage the children to explore the¡r feelings and
reactions to sexual abuse,

, 4. To begin to break the pattern of secrecy and facilitate the children's
disclosure.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack,

2. Circle Time: Check-in - use of feeling cards.
Ij 3. Activ¡ty:
: . "Promise Not to Tell" from No More Secrets For Me,
; . Follow-up with Fill in the Blank. Summary discussion of the above
; story,
: . Brainstorm discussion of four important terms, i,e,, child sexual abuse,

feelings, secret, offende r/perpetrato r.
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4, Non-directive play.

5. Closure.

sEsstoN #7

No More Secrets: My Story and Mv Feelings

OBJECTIVES:

1. Perm¡t and support verbal and non-verbal expression of their sexual
abuse experiences - validate the¡r feelings thereby reducing isolation and
stigmatization and risk of behavioural manifestations.

2, Val¡date confusing and contradictory feelings about perpetrators and
other family members.

3. Assist in the ¡dentification and understanding of feelings of guilt,
responsibility, same, secrecy,

4, Facil¡tate appropriate comfort, nurturance and validation from therapists
and other children thus reinforcing the ch¡ldren for surviving.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack - discussion re: problem with leaving and options to ease leaving.

2, Circle Time: Review previous week, discussion re: boundaries (hugging
and touching) and staying in our half of the therapy room; check-in using
feeling cards,

3, Therapists provide a puppet show depicting a sexual abuse disclosure to
a social worker.

4. Group members will have the opportun¡ty to d¡sclose (verbally or non-
verbally) or otherw¡se explore their abuse experience through any of the
following medians:

. verbal

. fill in the blank "story"

. drawing

. dolls or puppets
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sEssroN #8

Finishing "My Story"

OBJECTIVES:

Same as session #7 to allow all group members an opportunity for disclosure
. and sharing.

. CONTENT/AGENDA:

' 1. Snack - review re: room boundaries,

2. Circle time - check in.

3. Present opportunity for all members to disclose - median opt¡ons as last
week.

: 4. Play - non-directive.
:

: 5, Snack - closure.
:

. SESSION #9
:

I Feelings and Behaviours
¡. OBJECTIVES:

1, To de-brief and address feelings and behaviours that were generated in
, sessions #7 and #8 re: abuse disclosures.

' 2, To provide permission and increase comfort level in talking about heir
past abuse and related feelings.

3, To assist group members in identifying feelings and understanding
, behaviours that arise from feelings,
,

| 4. To introduce the concept of "surviving" and moving on,

ÌI CONTENT/AGENDA:
!

' 1. Snack - check in re: today and past week,
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2. Circle time - de-briefed therapists'concerns re: decreased participation
in circle t¡me and discussions.

3, Game - "Match¡ng Feelings and Behaviours" (ball game).

4. Game - "Moving On and Getting Stronger" (modified board game)'

5, Non-directive play.

6, Snack and closure,

sEsstoN #10

My Family

OBJECTIVES:

1. Acknowledge ambivalence and conflictual feelings towards family
members including feelings of pain due to d¡sappointments and looses.

2, To recognize appropriate responsibility for separations, loss and change.

3, To recognize responsibilities regarding child protect¡on and child care
thus establishing reasonable responsibility for the child and the need for
a "new" family,

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack/Check-in - introduce some discussion on importance of listening
to others, Allow for discussion of s¡gnificant changes/even^Ts over the
week. Process last weeks' disclosures,

2, Activity - lndividual art and stories, i.e., My Family - while I was being
abused and now. ln group discussion - share the differences,
separations and losses.

3. lndividual letters to parents and present caretakers.

4. Non-directive play,

5. Snack/Check-out,
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sEssloN #11

Prevention

OBJECTIVES:

'. 1. To debrief last session and discuss reasons for moving to he smaller
' room.

2. To present personal safety informat¡on and provide an opportunity for
members to practice these skills including recognizing and stopping
sexual abuse and sexual advances.

3. To develop a safety list for each member and present the belief that
authority f igures can and should be told.

4. To assist the children in developing a clear understanding of boundaries,
:

: S, Provide the children with an opportunity to complete or add to their
: letters to caretakers.
:

¡ AGENDA/CONTENT:

¡ t, Discussion to process last week, move to room and rules,
i

; 2. Snack.

3. Presentation of Red Flag/Green Flag book and game with Red Flag/Green
Ftag.

:

4, Made Valentine's Day Cards for their Moms and foster Moms.

sEsstoN #12

Preoaring for Closure

OBJECTIVES:
I

: 1. To introduce the topic of group closure and explore feelings around loss,
,, i.e,, of group and family.

, 2. Provide an opportunity to finish letters to caretakers and prepare for
: sharing.
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3. Plan for and begin to prepare for the final party.

4. Facilitate a review of group content including comments in personal
gains - in the form of a book they will take home.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack and d iscussion:

. positives re: last week - shar¡ng

. activit¡es for today (on list)

. rule re: helping not hurting - reviewed

. explain re: closure

. check in

2, Letters to caretakers.

3, Plan and prepare for f¡nal party.

4. Closure books - "My Body's Nobodys Body But Mine."

5. Board games,

SESSION #13

Glosure

OBJECTIVES:

1, To clarify this as the last "working session" and to promote discussion
re: closure, saying "Goodbye" and feelings,

2, To review the purpose of this group and some of the major concepts
that were presented.

3, Prepare for the party and graduation.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack - discussion re: closure and saying "Goodbye" and review group
purpose.

2. Check-in.
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3. Planning and preparing for party next week,

4. Closure booklets - particularly review sheet,

5, lnterview kids for "video" re: sexual abuse group and prevention.

6. Song for video.

7, Board games,

8. Ending snack with Mom's group.

sEsstoN #14

Celebration and Graduation

OBJECTIVES:

1, To provide a party celebration with the child and her significant others
as the formal closure of treatment.

2. To verbally acknowledge the accomplishments of he group participants
and mark this with a graduation cert¡ficate.

3, To promote support within each family system for the child and her
therapy/healin g process.

4, ïo facilitate play between children and caregivers.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Welcome to children and significant others (adults and siblings) and
outline of agenda including comments re: private nature of group and
party.

2, lntroduction of Dr. Joe's Magic Show,

3, Organized games - "Pin the Tail" and "Garfield's Hamburger."

4. Snacks put out and prizes for all kids and free play time (similar toys and
art as per group therapy).
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5, Graduation ceremony - group leaders talked re: gains and positives for
each group participant.

6. "Congratulatlons and Best Wishes" cake for all,

7, Closing comments including availability of CRC for future and goodbyes
(envelope to each child with work and cards),

Tools and Activities Used in Group Therapy with Child Victims

. Name Game

Purpose: To help members to get to know each other by name. Using
construction paper of various colours, scissors, markers, crayons, pencils, glue,
etc., the members make a name tag with their "name" or "nickname" (which
ever they prefer) in as elaborate form as they wish. The name tags are then
placed upside down and mixed in the middle of the circle of members. Each
member takes a name tag (not the¡r own) and places it face up. The facilitators
then ¡ntroduce a ball (preferably a "nerf" or other soft ball) into the group.
Members call out the name on the tag and pass the ball to the person they
"think" corresponds to it. This whole procedure can be repeated a number of
times so that members have the opportunity to have "others" name tags,

. Self Portraits (l am "All About Me")

Purpose: To help the participants realize their differences and commonalities.
One way of doing this is to have each member draw a picture of themself and
fill in the blanks to disclose some "safe" personal information. The children
then break into dyads to share their self portraits and identifying information.
This is a comfortable way for members to get to know each other.

. Feeling Cards

Purpose: To ass¡st each of the participants to become comfortable with
identifying and expressing feelings, Each member was given her own set of
"feeling expression" cards. Each set depicted cards with caricatures of
children's faces showing a feeling expression, The card was labelled with the
feeling being shown. Each child was encouraged to use the cards to identify
the¡r emotional state during the check-in period of each group. The following
is a list of feelings used in the card set: angry; sad; worried; proud; surprised;
lonely; embarrassed; ashamed; safe; happy; special; scared, These sets of
cards also served as a keepsake for each member. They personalized their own
card set by colouring the caricatures,
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. Behavíout Cards

Purpose: Using the same concept as with the "feeling cards," a set of cards
were developed to help the children with identifying the non-verbal behavioural
cues that they would use to either avoid dealing with issues or cope with stress
and anxiety. lt was used primarily as an intervention to assist the co-leaders
with processing difficult issues with the children. The leader would pass a
specific behaviour card to a child in difficulty, This could then be processed
with the child e¡ther individually or brought back to the group, The following
is a list of behaviours used in the card set: reading; playing; hugging; hurting
others; hurting self; being alone; day dreaming; rest¡ng; eating; getting loud;
getting quieu leaving; hitting.

. Terms and Definitions (C.A.R.E. Kit):

Purpose: To come up with terms that all group members can understand and
feel comfortable with. lt is important that all group members have the same
definition of terms that are to be used throughout the group. The C.A.R.E. Kit
provides terms that reflect the set-up procedures used by perpetrators. The
terms are carefully designed to place responsibility for the sexual abuse onto
the perpetrator, The following is a list of terms that all child victims should
know as they progress through group. Depending on the experience of group
members, other definitions with regards to issues such as sexual acts, legal
terms, and terms to identify the "private parts",

t. Child Sexual Abuse: When an adult or teenager touches the private
parts of a child's body without a good reason or tells a child to touch his
or her private parts,

Personal Safety: Safety that helps children to protect themselves from
touching which can be harmful to the¡r bodies and their feelings and
helps them to know what to do if someone touches them in a way they
don't like. All children should have adulls to look after them and help
them take care of a protect themselves.

To Btibe: To give a gift, treat or special privilege to a person in order to
talk him or her into doing something he or she might not otherw¡se do,

To Trick: To make a person believe something is true when it is not, or
to make a person believe it is okay to do someth¡ng when ¡t is not.

To Embarrass: To cause a person to have an uncomfortable feeling for
having done someth¡ng wrong or silly,

2.

3.

4.

5.



6.

7.

8.

o
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To Persuade: To cause someone or talk someone into doing something
or believing something.

Secret: Something which is hidden, not generally known or talked
about.

To Threaten: To frighten a person by telling him or her that something
bad will happen if he or she does not do something.

Feelings: Something inside you which tells you what you like and don't
like. Your feelings can help you to know when a situat¡on is okay and
when is not,

10, T¡ust: To believe that someone or something is good and safe,

11 . Offender/Perpetrator: A person who commits a crime against another
person or property.

. Mau¡een's Story: 'Promíse Not to Tell" (Fill Ín the blanks) from No More
Secrcts

Purpose: To assist participants in breaking down some of the myths around
sexual abuse of children. Reading them a story and having them fill in the
blanks fosters thinking about the circumstances that they can identify with.
They can be selective about what they choose to share about their memory of
the experience. The story send's some crucial messages about sexual abuse of
children in a clear and familiar way, lt helps the participants to clearly ascertain
that the perpetrator is responsible for the abuse; that there are trustworthy
adults who will believe them and assist; and that they have a right to their
feelings about the experience and to realize that they are not alone.

Maureen lives with She used to like
when he But, then

she got a feeling when he
Maureen was being sexually abused by
when he Maureen wanted to

but she could n't
She felt
told her not to But, some secrets

because

should not be kept.

Finally, Maureen told
Maureenwasafraidthat
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But believed her and
together they will get help from
who protect children.

- People

Maureen was told by that she
and he should not
Maureen found someone who believed her and who will help her.

, Puppet PIay of "Jane's DÍsclosu¡e"

Purpose: To validate feelings and foster group discussion by uniting the group
around common themes. This is captured in a unique and fun way by
simulating a disclosure using puppets, A disclosure scene was chosen because
it is a common starting point which children usually reflect on. lt can be the
source of much guilt, shame, self-doubt, and confusion. Once children are
engulfed by the system and all of its reactions,these feelings intensify, Children
require an opportunity to de-brief this experience. lt is recommended that the
co-leaders undertake the role of the puppeteers.

(l = interviewer, V = victim)

I Hi Jane, how are you today?

V Okay, I guess.

I Your Mom and your teacher thought you might like to talk w¡th
me because something seems to be bothering you, They're very
worried about you. Can we talk? Can I help you?

V lt's really hard to talk about.

I I know. Sometimes things are hard to talk about - they're
embarrassing or we feel ashamed, But, those are the kinds of
things or secrets that need to be told.

V But he made me promise not to tell anyone,

I You sound pretty scared.

V Yes, I might get hurt - or my Mom,

I You know, lots of kids have been in situations like this, Lots of
kids have been hurt by adults, You know adults are not supposed
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to hurt kids - they are responsible for what they do and to take
care of kids, Adults should not ask kids to keep secrets about
hurt¡ng - those kinds of secrets need to be told.

But what's going to happen if ltalk about it?

Good questions, Well, you Mom is very concerned about you'
My job is to help your Mom and You make sure that you are kept
safe. I need to make sure you are well cared for

(Sobbing) Somebody's been touching me.

l'm sorry that has happened to you. You are doing the right thing
- telling me,
(wait)
Unfortunately there are adults who have touched alot of kids in
ways that aren't right or are uncomfortable like uncles, aunts,
grandfathers, grandmothers, fathers, mothers, older brothers or
sisters, babysitters, boyfriends of mothers or other female
relatives.

Really? Lots of kids have had this done to them?

Yes, and when adults touch kids on their private parts without a
good reason or get the child to touch them or look at them the
adult is wrong. lt is never the child's fault even if a child goes
along with this and even if parts of the child's body may feel kind
of good.

I thought this was my fault. I was so mixed up but lthought I

just couldn't talk about it.

This kind of secret needs to be told. All kids need someone to
talk to that they trust. Talking about this kind of touching - or
anything that makes us feel bad, sad, mixed up or uncomfortable
will help. We don't want kids to feel ashamed, guilty or
responsible - it's not their fault.

Itold my Mom some of what happened. My Dad comes into my
room when she's not home. He gets into my bed - hugs and
kisses me and touches me all over. I hate it! lwant him to stop
but I still love my Dad and I don't want him to go to jail. He
always told me that if I told anyone about this that he would have
to go to jail,

V

V

V
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I This is not your fault and ¡t's not your job to protect your Dad or
decide what will happen with him. He's an adult. He chose to
touch you this way - he is wrong and its his problem. A judge will
decide how to help him and protect you. You were very brave to
tell your Mom and L You did the r¡ght thing.

V I do feel a bit better,

I Okay, let's go see your Mom,

, My Helpers - Safety Plan

Purpose: To have the participants identify key persons nd supports in their life
who they feel will keep them safe. lt is important that the child feels safe with
these people and can trust them enough to "tell" if they are in danger.

. Red Flag - Green Flag Game

Purpose: To assist the participants w¡th learning about boundaries and
identifying appropriate and inappropriate touches, Using skewer sticks, glue
and contruction paper (red and green colours) the children make their own set
of red and green flags. The facilitators have the group gather round in a circle
and introduce the Red Flag - Green Flag storybook, The facilitators ask the
children to raise their "Green Flag" when they see a picture depicting a good
safe touch and to raise their "Red Flag" when they see a p¡cture depicting an
unsafe or uncomfortable touch, This usually raises situations and feelings that
the children have identified within the story. The facilitators can then assist the
group with de-briefing their own feelings about this experience.

. Talkíng With My Family:

Purpose: This promotes the opportun¡ty for the participant to debrief their
victimization experience with the group and prepare for discussion about the
experience with their primary caregiver in a structured dyad session guided by
the key student therapist,

The letters focus on the child's feelings about their relationship with their
parent/careg ive r and str¡kes home the impact of the experience and the
subsequent responses by the trusting adults in their life. lt gives them the
opportun¡ty to clear the air about their feelings and perceptions of the
parent/caregiver's reactions and draws these issues out for discussion,

1. Who llived with while lwas being abused (fill in the blanks letter to
parent/caregiver).
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Dear 

-:

It's important for you to know that I was
when he

When lwas being sexually abused you

When you found out what was happening to me, I felt like you 

-Some things that you said to me made me feel
like when you

I wish you would have

I have wanted to ask you if

Some other things I want to tell you are

What I would like from you now ¡s

From:

2, Who I live with now (fill, in the blanks letter to parent/careg iver as in #1
above).

, "My Body's Nobody's Body But Minel" Group Book.

Purpose: To provide the participants with a significant transitional object of
their own after completion of the program, The booklet summarizes the group
from the individual members' experience. lt allows her a concrete way to
identify the most important and meaningful memories of the group experience.

. Group Grcduation Ceftificate lsee sample on followÍng page)

Purpose: To recognize the participants achievements and completion of group.
To foster pride and self-esteem, These were presented individually during the
closing party, The certificates were handed out in a formal way in the presence
of the pa rents/careg ivers and other invited guests. This enriched the pride and
sense of achievement.
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APPENDIX II

The following program outl¡ne and tools used in
prepared by Barb Gjadek and Ron Kane,

sEssroN #1

OBJECTIVES:

1. To begin providing a support¡ve and comfortable environment amongst
group members.

2. Allow new group members to begin connecting with one another so that
they can begin to realize their differences and commonalities.

3. To clarify the purpose of group, establish the structure, rules, and
expectations of group in order to promote a safe group env¡ronment.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in: lntroductions. Clarify the purpose of the group and outline
the first group meeting. Today we are going to spend time getting to
know one another.

lrìfrô.l ,lf¡ôns and êaftin¡ fô Knnw

group therapy was iointly
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3.

4.

Act¡vity - The Name Game,

Establish group rules. The group leaders put up a chart depicting the
rules they have come up with. The group should be canvassed to
brainstorm add¡tional rules. The leaders should rules which include
conf identiality, respect for one another, the right to not speak, and
permission to allow one person to speak at a time.

5. Closure - group logs and give out transitional objects (bracelets).



OBJECTIVES:

1. To provide opportunities for group members to interact (share together
through activity).

2, To introduce new members to group and facilitate process where they
do the connecting.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.

Gotr¡ñ.l fô KÌrñr l¡nnt'dl and Bonnmino Cnmfôrteble

SESS|ON #2

2. Check-in: ldentify ways to help introduce new members.

3. Act¡vity - team pictionary.

4. closure - check-out, measures.

SESSION #3 and #4

The lmnâct of Sexual Abuse

OBJECTIVES:
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1. To begin desensitizing the group to the fear of looking at issues and
feelings about sexual abuse.

2, To provide a framework that gives individual's in group permission to
talk about their sexual abuse experience.

3, To validate group members' experiences and recognize that all are at
different po¡nts in the¡r lives dealing with this.

4, To use this session as a spring board to focusing on their own sexual
abuse,

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.



2.

3.

Check-in.

Activity, Session #3: Read from "The Silent Scream", The purpose of
this activity is to help validate feelings and foster group discussion by
providing information through other people's v¡ctimization experiences
and perceptions. Common themes are highlighted for the group and
serve to unite them early on in the life of the group, Using relaxing
instrumental music in the background to accompany the reading exercise
is helpfulto create a sombre,yet attent¡ve mood. A nurturing experience
can also be acquired through this process,

Activity, Session #4: Viewing of the movie, "Child Sexual Abuse: The
Untold Story." This film is used to open up discussion of difficult issues
in a safe way that allows each member to assess her readiness and pace
herself by having control of how much of her own experience she wishes
to share.

The film depicts a group of adolescent female victims describing their
sexual abuse experiences and the difficulties sharing these. lt provides
a good basis for the group to consider risk-taking and open up common
threads w¡th the film,

Check-out - log books and closures.

SESSION #5

lìalohr¡finn r¡rith ôno Ânôthêr
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OBJECTIVES:

1. To provide an opportunity for the group to share in celebration pr¡or to
Christmas,

2. To enhance group cohesion and to begin to empower individual members
through their collective common experiences. An emphasis is placed on
recognition of the difficulties they have overcome 1o survive the impact
of abuse experiences in their lives.

3. To debrief the more powerful issues related to previous two sessions.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.
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Check-in, Leaders facilitate discussion around the importance of
Christmas and the power of its celebrat¡ve significance. Here the leaders
can capitalize on discussion of issues related to loss and separation of
s¡gn¡ficant individuals in their lives. Discussion surround¡ng the
significance of this holiday in their lives together with the
disappointments and elations is productive to the overall part¡cipation
and cohesion in group. lt also lays the beginning foundation to embark
on healing in relation to ambivalence about significant others including
the offenders.

Act¡v¡ty - group's choice of movie,

Check-out and de-brief feelings related to check-in, Establish date and
time that group will resume after Christmas break.

sEsstoN #6

Mnvinn nn and I onkino Âhcad

3.

4.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To provide each member the opportun¡ty to put the past in perspective
and challenge them to str¡ve to plan for their futures.

2. To allow each member to take stock of where they are in their life and
what they hope to learn about themselves in relation to the sexual abuse
experience and beyond.

3. To debrief film "Child Sexual Abuse the Untold Story."

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in. Debrief the Christmas break and entertain each members
resolutions for the New Year.

3, Activity - Create a mural projecting their goals for the new year -
encourage members to set goals - address the sense of powerlessness
and hopelessness that surrounds each individual, particularly given some
recent crises,ie; house fire, placement moves, etc. Encourage members
to d¡scuss what these experiences have meant to them and how difficult
it ls to recover from these setbacks. Link this to the sexual abuse
experiences.



4, Pre-test of B.D.l. administered.

5, Logs and Closure

sEssroN #7

The Perpetrator

OBJECTIVES:

1. To facilitate a d¡scuss¡on about the characteristics, behaviour patterns,
and treatment needs for sexual offenders.

2. To help each group member ascertain that the responsibility for the
sexual abuse rests solely w¡th the perpetrator.

3. To validate each members' feelings toward the¡r offenders.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in.

3. Act¡v¡ty - Leaders facilitate discussion about sexual offenders, Use of
flip chart to identify key concepts such as manipulation, rat¡onalization,
minimization, projection, denial, sincere delusion, bribery, coercion,
force, self-serving, deviant sexual arousal. This lays the foundation for
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4.

5.

beginning disclosures.

lndividual logs,

Closure/check-out.

OBJECTIVES:

Rraakin¡ Dôi¡rñ fhâ Mvfhe ôf lloin¡ a Sovrral Âhrrsa Vinfim

1. Provide factual information to dispel the myths and misconceptions
about sexual abuse.

SESSION #8 and #9
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Provide some level of comfort in discussing sexual abuse related issues
with the view to desensitize and promote disclosure of own sexual abuse
experiences.

Use game to reinforce their knowledge base and allow each member to
experience with safety the right to make choice about how much they
w¡sh to disclose.

3.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.

2. Check-in,

3. Act¡vity: Game - "Catch a Ouestion, Seek an Answer" pass the ball
game, The purpose is to dispel myths and prov¡de education in a way
that allows each member the feeling of belonging and contributing to the
group. This allows each member the opportunity to prepare for self-
disclosure about the¡r sexual abuse. The questions are specific to
feelings, misconceptions, and facts about sexual abuse, impact on victim
and family, the perpetrator, and sexual¡ty.

4. lndividual logs

5, Closure/check-out.

sEsstoN #10

Writing My Storv

OBJECTIVES:

1. To provide members with a safe way to prepare themselves to share
the¡r story of abuse.

2. To provide a structure and focus to the disclosure process. This
provides all members with a common beginning point and enhances the
commonality of the group.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.



2.

3.

Check-in,

Activity - Group leaders ¡ntroduce the importance of disclosure in the
therapeutic and healing process. Handout the story outl¡ne and direct
the group to write their story individually. Members also have the option
of working in dyads with other group members. This process is helpful
practice in preparation for disclosure, The stories will be read and

debriefed in the following weeks,

lndividual logs.

Check-out.

sEssloN #11

I aarninn Âhnrt Or¡r Bodíes and Sexualitv

4.

5.

OBJECTIVES:

1, To provide members with informat¡on re: their own sexuality, puberty,
onset of secondary sex characteristics of males and females, pregnancy,
contracept¡on, AIDS and STD's,

2, To validate their sentence completion exercise re: their sexual abuse -
from previous week stressing importance of further discussion around
this and need to process.

3. To highlight community issues from previous week about anger toward
perpetrator.

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1, Snack.

2. Brief check-in,

3. lntroduction to guest speaker.

4, Guest speaker,

5. Debrief , To provide each member with the opportunity to ask questions
and to receive an answer. To heighten self-esteem by providing each
member w¡th an opportunity to realize their question is important. To

175
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generate a sense of commonality amongst the group, ie; everyone has
questions.

6, Thank you to speaker and check-out'

sEssloN #12

Mv Story of Sexual Abuse - Disclosure Debrief

OBJECTIVES:

1. To debrief and process sentence completions re: personal stories of
sexual abuse.

2, To provide atmosphere of support amongst group members together
with further clarification and discussion around responsibility and
protection issues.

3. To facil¡tate discussion around role of mother in relation to sexual abuse
experience,

4, Encouraging expression of feelings related to the experience, i'e., the
hurt, ambivalence about family members, perpetrators and ambivalence
about pleasurable sensations,

5, To help place behaviours in context of the abuse, i'e, reenacting sexual
gestures/be havio urs,

AGENDA/GONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in - lntroduce discussion and plans for closure' Entertain feedback
on speaker from previous week and suggest unanswered questions from
previous group be submitted to group leaders to be answered,

Activity: Debrief sexual abuse stories'

4, Check-out/closure,



OBJECTIVES:

1. To debrief disclosure session from previous week. Address notion of
ambivalent feelings arising from disclosures over the week.

2, To facilitate discussion around morals, values and dating practices'

3. Begin to discuss adaptive vs. maladaptive ways of coping with stress
and process, To facilitate group discussion and examples around this -

means of coping further in preparation for termination'

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in - to discuss concerns re: about group members - debrief
disclosures.

3, Activ¡ty: Discussion around coping and how behaviours get played out
in decisions around dating and sexual practices

5. Check-out - brief commentary and update on feelings related to previous

weeks disclosure exercise.

sEssloN #14

Building Suoports

OBJECTIVES:

1. To further pursue last week's discussion re: the difficulty around group

closure.

2. To further discuss ways of coping with feelings and risky situations
related to safety (examples were physical, emotional, sexual,
psychological safety).

3. To raise importance of identification of use of supports.
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sEssloN #13

Scvrralitv Vahres/Cooino
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4, To help each participant to identify who is in their support network,

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1. Snack.

2. Check-in.

3. Activity: D¡scuss elements essential in safety planning and have group

brainstorm and share ideas for safety plans, These should include
support network l¡sts for each member.

5.

6.

Planning party and discussion of closure.

Closure - check-out,

sEssloN #15

Grad¡ raf inn and Savino Good-bve

OBJECTIVES:

1, To celebrate and reward members upon completion of group therapy.

2. To discuss endings and losses, closure, importance of saying good-bye -

and leaders to model this,

AGENDA/CONTENT:

1 , Complete post measures (pre-group as clients arrive),

2. Check-in.

3, Snack - Celebration (with cake and ice cream) and music.

4. lntroduction of CRC d¡rector - to feedback of last week's group pet¡tion

asking that group continue.

5. Party - members choice of game/act¡vity- pictionary.

6, Discussion of closure and ending of group - saying good-byes'

7, Handing out of indiv¡dual envelopes with enclosures:



. card of CRC with six months follow-up appointment t¡me

. outline of a safety plan

. personalized good-bye cards from each group leader

. grad uation ce rtificate

8. As pre-arranged - members exchanged gifts and card with each other.

Tonlc and Activitíes llsed in G¡ouo Theraov with Pre-Adolescent Victims

The Silent Scteam: The Sexual Abuse of Childrcn (Halliday, 19851

Purpose: To provide information through other peoples' experiences and
perceptions of their victimizations. This serves to val¡date feelings and foster
group discussion by uniting the group around common themes. An effective
way to employ this form of bibliotherapy is to have a group leader read

excerpts from the booklet, Group members can identify with circumstances
surrounding other peoples'sexual abuse and the impact of those experiences,
This helps group members get in touch with their feelings and better prepares

them for disclosure. The group leaders can choose to play soft relaxing music
in the background as the excerpts are being read. This seems to create a

sombre mood and relaxing atmosphere which is conducive to self reflection.
The experience of being read to can also be nurtur¡ng to individuals in the
grou p,

. Guest Speaker on Human Sexualìty

Purpose: To provide information on adolescent sexual¡ty. The guest speaker
prepares a presentation on male and female pubescent development and
introduces a broad range of topics including myths about sexuality, sexuality
and values, STDs, and parenthood. lt is suggested that a good portion of this
session be devoted to an ¡nformal question and answer period. lt is helpful to
have the group brainstorm a list of relevant questions the week prior to the
quest speaker's appearance. This ensures that their questions and concerns
are being addressed.

. 'Catch a Auestion, Seek an Answer" pass the ball game

Purpose: To dispel myths and to provide education in a way that gives each
participant a feel¡ng of belonging and contributing to the group.
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' v¡deo cassette - chitd sexual Abuse: The lJntold story (Ande¡son and
Mayøs, Calgary, 1983)

Purpose: To provide education through media that is appealing. The use of
this video opens discussion of difficult issues in a safe way, Each girl can pace

herself by having control over what segments of the movie she chooses to
discuss or react to, The movie depicts six adolescent female victims discussing
their sexual abuse experiences. lt provides a good model of candour and free
expression of feelings. This not only validates feelings for individuals in the
group but also promotes ease of disclosure.

, Writing My Story

Purpose: This promotes the opportunity for group members to prepare to share
their victimization experience with the group, To start from common ground,
each group member is given an outline with particular headings which helps to
focus the disclosure, To ease the anx¡ety, each girl has the option of reading
their story verbatim. During the debrief with the group each individual has the
change to elaborate on the¡r story. This exercise is most helpful for breaking
through the resistance and the mystique of talking about personal vict¡mization'

. Adolescent Group - EvaluatÍon Form

Purpose: To enable group members to have a say about how helpful the group
experience was for them, ln a simple and brief way ¡t allows them to give
feedback in a number of key areas: safety; expression of feelings; comfort
with group leaders; and knowledge gained,



ADOLESCENT GROUP - EVATUATION FORM

1, ln what ways was the group helpful to you?

2. Were there things about the group that made it harder for you to
participate?

APPENDIX III

3. What was the most important th¡ng you LEARNED in group?

4. Which ACTIVITY helped you the most with your sexual abuse?
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5. When ¡t came to talking about my feelings in group, most of the time I

felt:

Safe Unsafe

6. When it comes to protect¡ng myself from abuse, the group has helped
me to protect myself :

Much better Better No difference

7, How easy was it to talk with the group leader, Barb?

Somewhat easy EasY Hard



8. How easy was it to talk with the group leader, Ron?

Somewhat easY EasY Hard

9. The number of sessions should have been:

More Same Less

10. Write any other comments you have about the group:
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1.

THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS ABOUT BEING IN THE GROUP

I think this group was

APPENDIX IV

Being in th¡s group helPed me to

Some things this group did not help me with are

4, Some things I learned from group are

5. Before group I felt
now I feel

The feeling I had most in this group was
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7. Since l've been in grouP mY familY

The thing I liked best about group was

The thing I liked least about group was

10. When group is over I will


